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Hello Friends:
Autumn in and around Tianjin is a beautiful time of year, and there are several 
traditional ancient villages where you can enjoy peace and tranquillity, a lifestyle 
far removed from that of the modern city. So sit back, relax and read in this issue 
about these must-see ancient villages located around Tianjin and Beijing.
Early this month, a fall community fair gathered people together for the entire 
day at the Yan Yuan Hotel courtyard garden. It was a celebration of warm autumn 
weather with a mix of families and vendors. Throughout the day, people learned 
more about their community and talked to new and old friends. Hopefully, we 
can soon get together for a winter community fair. For those who did not go 
away for a holiday, it was the perfect respite to be with new and old friends in a 
beautiful autumn setting. 
As Tianjin is a busy tourist centre and home to many skyscraper buildings, let 
us look in the Top List column at the tallest 10 skyscrapers in Tianjin and their 
structural details. 
Cellulite is something that most people have to deal with at some point in their 
lives. It mostly affects women and can be daunting to get rid of. Fortunately, it’s 
something that can be dealt with at home if treated correctly. Read our Beauty 
section to find out more.
The new academic year has been a different and challenging time for students. 
Compared with the past, China has witnessed a different approachin dealing 
with students. For some students, coming back to school seems the best 
possible option, while others prefer the virtual world. Whatever the choice, there 
is always a way to excel this year by staying sincere, disciplined, and up to date. 
In the Education column,you can seesome ways to excel academically during 
this school year, especially for international students.
Don’t forget to visit our website www.tianjinplus.com and follow us on our 
official WeChat account (ID: tianjin_plus) for more articles and information. 
Best wishes and keep safe!
Sandy Moore
Managing Editor   |   Tianjin Plus Magazine
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Feature Story 

On October 5, a fall community fair 
gathered people together for the entire 
day at the Tianjin Yan Yuan International 
Hotel courtyard garden. It was a 
celebration of warm autumn weather 
with a mix of families and vendors 
who sold food, drinks, art, crafts, toys, 
apparel, jewellery, books, and food. 
Other community vendors, such as for 
hospitality, education, health, and other 
businesses, also came. Throughout the 
day, people learned more about their 
community and talked to new and old 
friends. A highly anticipated raffle and 
silent auction came at the end of the 
day, with some fun prizes.

There were plenty of activities for 
everyone. Children danced and blew 
bubbles as musicians, a clown, and 

dancers entertained them. Every hour, 
there were live musicians, a magic show, 
a petting zoo, and even a chance to ride 
a pony. Throughout the day, one could 
see groups of children playing, swinging, 
and dancing together. Teenagers 
enjoyed some quality ‘hanging out’ time 
together, and one autistic teenager 
sold some of his paintings. Adults got 
caught up in new business ventures and 
possibilities to try out new products. 

Tasting new food was also a festive affair. 
There was something for every palette. 
One vendor, an ardent vegan for 26 
years, offered his homemade lasagne 
for both vegans and vegetarians. He 
was also proud to show off his four-year-
old daughter's homemade signs for his 
booth, saying one is never too young to 

get started in business. He was delighted 
to take home empty pans because all of 
his food was sold. Other baked goods 
and pizza were all gone by the end of 
the day, too. 

As the chill autumn air begins to 
descend upon us here in Tianjin, the 
community fall fair will be a sunny, 
happy memory for those who gathered 
together. Hopefully, we can soon join 
together for a winter community fair. For 
those who did not go away for a holiday, 
it was the perfect respite to be with new 
and old friends in a beautiful fall setting. 
 

A Sunny Community 
FAll  FAir

阳光明媚的天津秋季国际社区
市集，一段快乐的回忆

10月5日，由《津品生活》主办，天津燕园国
际大酒店协办的天津秋季国际社区市集成功举
行。市集在燕园郁郁葱葱的花园里，热热闹
闹，有书籍，饰品，有德国家庭带来的自己烹
饪的德国美食，外籍画家展示自己的绘画作
品，民间艺人制作的手工艺品，还有著名的长
城下的红叶小镇-古北水镇带来的手工软陶，爱
动力健身俱乐部给大家带来的热身搏击操等。
中外友人欢聚在一起快乐地聊天，逛市集，孩
子们积极地参与到市集活动中......。随着寒冷的
秋风开始在天津降临，温暖的国际社区市集给
每一位来宾带来了阳光灿烂的美好回忆。
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Six BeAutiFul
AnCient VillAgeS 

Around
tiAnjin & Beijing

Diaowo Village, locateD in Pinggu 
District
Diaowo village is also known as the village of art, having seven art 
academies located there. There are famous art collections preserved 
in several of the homes of this village that attract writers and artists to 
the unique village atmosphere found here. Diaowu is surrounded by 
beautiful scenery, with mountains on three sides and a river forming 
the boundary on the village’s fourth side.

Around one hundred families live in the village, which lies in Pinggu 
district, close to Huangsongyu Town. Close by is the attraction 
of Shilin Gorge with numerous natural features of deep gorges, 
towering cliffs and majestic waterfalls. If you prefer to stay longer 
than just one day, there are several options for staying overnight in 
the village or nearby, including hotels and resorts where you can eat 
at farmhouse restaurants and escape the hectic lifestyle of Beijing for 
a relaxing weekend.

Yanqing countY’s ancient 
Folk culture Village
This classic Chinese village stands in the picturesque 
Longqing Valley and belongs to the Jiuxian Township 
located in Yanqing County. The village has a long 
history dating back to the time of the Western Han 
Dynasty. Today, it can accommodate up to 1,500 
tourists at a time. Those visitors arrive to sample 
the local landscape or take part in activities such 
as picking fruit, horse riding or enjoying the local 
customs and culture.

To visit here you can take bus number 919 from 
Deshengmen in Beijing to Yanqing County, from 
where you then need to take bus number 920.

Autumn in and around Beijing is a beautiful time of year, and there are several 
traditional ancient villages where you can enjoy peace and tranquillity, a lifestyle 
far removed from that of the modern city. So sit back, relax and read about these 

must-see ancient villages located around Beijing.

By Jordan Snyder

Cover Story Cover Story
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liugou ancient Village
Liugou, an ancient village in Yanqing County, is 
famous for its locally produced tofu. The village is 
surrounded by mountains full of ravines, formed 
by floods over time, where willow trees grow. The 
name Liugou means willows and ravines, and the 
natural beauty brings visitors to the village.

The village was at one time a military fortress 
during the Ming Dynasty, and Liugou was 
known as the Phoenix City standing high in the 
mountains protecting the city of Beijing in the 
valley below. Within the ancient village are the 
remains of the wall that includes the North Gate. 

Another attraction is the Chenghuang Temple 
with its peace tree. This cassia tree is over 400 
years old and is believed to protect the local 
population. An ancient well, known as the Panmu 

Well, whose water is used to produce the locally made 
tofu, has a good healthy taste which has made the tofu 
of Liugou legendary.

Zhuanghu ancient 
Village
The charming and elegant village 
of Zhuanghu is located ver y 
close to the Great Wall of China 
in Huairou District, around 80 km 
from central Beijing. Zhuanghu 
Ancient Vi l lage stands close 
to another attraction, that of 
Xiangshui Lake. The village is 
making great efforts to develop 
tourism through its picturesque 
scenery and position of being 
close to the lake, in addition to its 
proximity to the Great Wall.

Beigou Village
Beigou Village claims it is the closest village to 
the Great Wall at Mutianyu. It is located just 2 km 
from the wall itself and has some fine views of the 
ancient structure. The houses of the village are 
built into the terrain and feature several notable 
buildings or structures, including the Brickyard 
Hotel, a former tile factory now operating as a 25-
room boutique hotel.
The North Ditch is a dried up canal that served 
the village before the Mutianyu aqueduct was 
constructed to take water by a different route into 
Beijing. The bed of the former canal is used today 
to grow vegetables, among other things.
There are lots of fruit trees in Beigou village that 
are a source of income for the villagers, and 

visitors can be fined for picking the fruit from the trees. 
The fruits include chestnuts and walnuts, in addition to 
apples and pears. After harvesting these, the villagers 
sell them at the side of the road.

北京周围的六个美丽古村落
北京及其周边地区的秋天是一年中最美的季节，
这里有几个传统的古老村庄，您可以在这里享受
和平与安宁，其生活方式与现代城市截然不同。
您可以在山峰上徒步，在曾经是军事要塞的村庄
里欣赏艺术，感受民俗文化，品味用当地清澈的
泉水做的豆腐。因此，请坐下来放松身心，并阅
读有关北京附近这六个古老村庄的基本信息。

北京市平谷区黄松峪乡雕窝村
雕窝村位于北京市平谷区黄松峪乡。该村环境优
美，依山傍水，花香四溢，举目眺望是连绵巍峨
的山脉，苍翠峻秀，让人心旷神怡。雕窝村既是
古老的，又是现代的，是一个自然山水与人类文
明和谐统一，相生相融，完美结合的神奇的小山
村。因此这里吸引了诸多文化名人在此居住，远
离喧嚣的尘世，享受世外桃源般的生活。

延庆古城民俗村
古城民俗村位于北京市延庆区旧县镇，历史悠
久，西汉有村，延庆古八景中的“古城烟树”和

“神峰列翠”皆在村域内，这里奇峰林立，水曲
幽深，依托“塞外小漓江”——龙庆峡自然景观
和得天独厚的地理位置，具有地区特色的民俗旅
游业蓬勃发展，1999年步入市级民俗旅游专业村
的行列。该村现共有民俗户100余家，可同时接
待1500人食宿。游人到这里可以采摘、垂钓、
骑马，还可以推碾子、辘轳，体验当地的民俗风
情。

爨底下村
爨底下村坐落在南北两座大山夹出的沟谷北侧，
卧于龙头山的南侧山坡之上，随山势呈扇形铺
开。背靠龙山，面朝小片开阔地，南有金蟾山为
朝山，周围群山抱，是中国传统文化中的理想建
村之地。从全村的整体上看，四面环山有如在自
然的盆形山中放着的一个金元宝。上有爨头抵水
柱，下有门插岭存财，后有龙虎靠山，前有峦翠
屏风，外有笔锋高耸，更有笔架相应。

柳沟凤凰古城
历史悠久的延庆县遗留下许多历经沧桑的古城村
落，位于县城东南十多公里的井庄镇有座远近闻

名的柳沟凤凰古城。有历史考证说古城在明朝末
年曾是屯兵驻扎的地方。“凤凰城”的名字就来
自于瓮城的地形特点，站在村边山坡上俯瞰全
城，形似一只展翅的凤凰，而凤头就是北门前的
影壁。

庄户村
怀柔响水湖附近有个叫庄户的民俗村，庄户民俗
旅游村位于怀柔区渤海镇西侧，距北京80公里，
全村共48户，120口人，周围群山环绕并与响水
湖旅游风景区相邻。几年来，该村充分发挥山清
水秀、环境优雅、民风淳朴的优势，依托古长城
和穿越响水湖旅游景区的良好条件，大力发展民
俗旅游。目前，已发展民俗接待户32户，可同时
接待200人，该村盛产的苹果、板栗远近闻名，
随着季节的变化，可品尝到百种山野菜和农家
饭，该村是怀柔首批挂牌民俗旅游专业村。

北沟村 
北沟村位于延庆县永宁镇东部，南邻清泉铺，是
一个四面环山的小山村。25户，103口人。环境
清幽，是旅游的好去处。

cuanDixia Village
The buildings of this ancient village are divided 
into two neat rows, giving Cuandixia village the 
title of the ‘Potala Palace of Beijing.’ Many of the 
ancient buildings feature quadrangle courtyards 
dating from the Ming and Qing dynasties, while the 
buildings themselves are built of stone from the 
mountains surrounding the town. There are several 
areas open to visitors, with over 70 houses and 689 
rooms reserved for this purpose.

In Mentougou Distict, around 100 km from central 
Beijing on the border with Hebei province, is 
Cuandixia, a sealed-in-time village full of narrow 
lanes. The village itself is typical of many Chinese 
villages in that only the old people remain here; 
those of working age have jobs in Beijing or other 
cities in nearby provinces. Most of those that remain 

offer rooms to rent for the occasional visitors wishing to 
stay overnight.  Nearly every courtyard house has been 
converted into a guest-house or inn. Mentougou also 
has more than 100 peaks in the mountainous area of this 
sparsely populated region and is popular with hikers.

Cover Story Cover Story
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Tianjin is a busy tourist centre 
and home to many skyscraper 
buildings. It is one of five fast-
developing metropolises in 
China, located very close to the 
capital Beijing, connected by 
a high-speed rail corridor and 
reachable within a one-hour 
journey.  The city is developing 
much faster than any other 
metropolis in China, and you 
can f ind branches of many 
reputable companies here.

China is far ahead in incorporating 
highly advanced construction 
technologies, which you can 
find here in all tower buildings, 
which are entirely different from 
one another.

Let us look at the tallest 10 
skyscrapers in Tianjin and their 
structural details. Please note 
that the article does not cover 
buildings under construction 
and not commissioned.

Top
Tianjin CTF FinanCe CenTre

Tianjin modern CiTy Tower

General information:

Architect:  
Skidmore, Owings & Merrill 
LLP

Owner:  Chow Tai Fook Enterprises

Official name:  Tianjin CTF Finance Centre

Address:  
No.61, First Street, Binhai New 
Area, Tianjin

Building function:  
Serviced apartments, hotel 
and office

Construction started:  2013

Construction completion:  2019

Global ranking:  8th tallest in the world

Tianjin ranking:  1st tallest in Tianjin

Structural detailS:
Height: 530 metres
Floors above ground: 97
Floors below ground: 4
Number of elevators: 80
Number of apartments: 249
Number of hotel rooms: 365
Number of Parking spaces: 1,761

Floor area: 252,140 m2

This supertall skyscraper building, also known as 
Tianjin Chow Tai Fook Binhai Centre, is located in Tianjin 
Economic-Technological Development Area. It is an 
example of Chinese architectural brilliance, using soft 
curving glass panels that integrates with eight mega 
tangent columns, which connects the corners and centre 
of the four elevations.  The design focuses on possible 
seismic issues and addresses gravitational threats. 

The Tianjin Modern City supertall skyscraper building is 
a multi-purpose twin commercial tower structure built 
on the crossroads of Binjiang Road and Nanjing Road, a 
prime commercial centre of Tianjin. The main building 
is 338 metres tall, and the secondary building is 205 
metres in height, constructed to withstand seismic 
threats by adopting state-of-the-art construction 
technologies. The main building caters for commercial 
and office requirements, while the secondary building 
offer serviced luxury apartments and a five-star hotel. 

General information:
Architect:  Skidmore, Owings & Merrill LLP

Official name: Tianjin Modern City Office Tower

Property management Jones Lang LaSalle, Inc.

Address:  
108 Nanjing Rd, Plaza 66, Heping, 
Tianjin, China

Building function:  Office, hotel, residential

Construction started:  2011

Construction completion:  2016

Global ranking:  81st tallest in the world

Tianjin ranking:  2nd tallest in Tianjin

Structural detailS:
Height Officer Tower: 338 metres
Floors above ground: 65
Number of apartments: 90
Height Four Seasons 
Tower 214.6 metres

Floors above ground: 48
Number of hotel rooms: 259

Floor area: 254,000 m2

天津最高的十座摩天大楼

天津是一个繁忙的旅游中心，也是许
多摩天大楼的所在地。它是中国五个
快速发展的大都市之一，非常靠近首
都北京，由高铁相连，一小时内即可
到达。这个城市的发展速度比中国任
何其他大都市都要快，在这里您可以
找到许多知名公司的分支机构。中国
在融合高度先进的建筑技术方面遥遥
领先。让我们查看一下天津最高的10
座摩天大楼及其结构细节，和里面设
施的数量。比如说，天津周大福金融
中心，它位于天津经济技术开发区。
它是中国建筑的亮点之一，它使用了
柔软的弯曲玻璃板，该玻璃板与八个
巨型切线柱集成在一起，这些切线柱
连接了四个立面的拐角和中心。设计
着重于可能发生的地震问题，并解决
了重力威胁。本文还介绍了建筑的设
计师，业主，地址，以及动工时间。
该文章不涵盖在建和未启用的建筑
物。

 10TallesT
skysCrapers 
in Tianjin

By Angela Wang
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General information:

Architect:  

East China Architectural 
Design & Research Institute,                          
Owings & Merrill LLP, and 
Skidmore.

Owner:  
Finance Street Tianjin Real 
Estate Co., Ltd.

Official name:  Tianjin World Financial Centre

Address:  
No. 2 Taku Road North, 
Heping District

Building function:  Office

Construction started:  2007

Construction completion:  2011

Global ranking:  83rd tallest in the world

Tianjin ranking:  3rd tallest in Tianjin

Structural detailS:
Height: 336.9 metres
Floors above ground: 75
Floors below ground: 4
Number of elevators: 41
Number of Parking spaces: 925

Tower GFA 203,953 m2

General information:

Built by
Tianjin Erjian Con. Eng. Co., 
Ltd.

Official name: Jin Wan Plaza 9

Address:  Chifeng Road, Tianjin 

Building function:  Offices and hotel

Construction started:  2011

Construction completion:  2017

Global ranking:  182nd tallest in the world

Tianjin ranking:  4th tallest in Tianjin

Structural detailS:

Height: 299.7 metres

Floors above ground: 66

The multi-purpose, supertall skyscraper, Tianjin 
World Financial Centre, located on the banks of the 
Hai River in Heping District, is the 3rd tallest tower 
building in Tianjin. It is also known as the Tianjin 
Tower or Jin Tower.  The tower building stands 
336.9 metres high, with an observation deck at 
305.2 metre, where visitors can have a panoramic 
view of Tianjin. The Tianjin World Financial Centre 
offers seamless business connectivity surrounded 
by five-star hotels, notable outlets, elite residential 
complexes and serviced luxury apartments.

This 299.7 metre tall skyscraper is located at the 
crossroads of Binjiang and Heping Jiefang North 
Road, Tianjin within the proximity of the busy 
financial and commercial centres. On a global 

Tianjin world FinanCial 
CenTre

jin wan plaza 9

ranking, it is number 182 in terms of height, and the 
4th tallest in Tianjin. Jin Wan Plaza comprises luxury 
hotels and modern office facilities, featuring 66 floors 
above ground level. 

powerlong CenTre Tower 1

Bohai Bank Tower

General information:
Architect:  Gensler USA

Developer: Powerlong Real Estate

Official name:  Powerlong Centre

Address:  Xingang Road, Tianjin

Building function:  Office and apartments

Construction started:  2011

Construction completion:  2019

Global ranking:  203rd tallest in the world

Tianjin ranking:  5th tallest in Tianjin

Structural detailS:
Height: 289.9 metres
Floors above ground: 59
Floors below ground: 3

One of the Powerlong Centre Towers 1, 2 and 3, 
skyscraper tower 1, with 59 floors above ground level, 
is a multi-purpose structure built to cater for office and 
residential requirements.  Gensler USA is the designer of 
the massive structure, and construction started in 2011, 
being completed by 2019. The prestigious tower, built 
with composite structural material, stands as an iconic 
building in the heart of the city.

This 55-floor skyscraper building, located in the new 
Northern China Special Economic District at the 
intersection of Liuwei and Liujing Road of Tianjin, is one 
of the iconic office tower buildings commissioned in 
2015. China State Construction Engineering Corporation 

was the main contractor, and the design incorporates 
modern architectural methods using composite 
structure. It is the headquarters of China Bohai Bank, 
built on a 32,000 m2 site. 

General information:
Architect:  RMJM Hong Kong Ltd 

Owner: China Bohai Bank

Official name: Bohai Bank Tower

Address:  Haihe East Road, Tianjin

Building function:  Office

Construction started:  2010

Construction completion:  2015

Global ranking:  301st tallest in the world

Tianjin ranking:  6th tallest in Tianjin

Structural detailS:
Height: 270.04 metres
Floors above ground: 55
Floors below ground: 3
Floor area 187,083 m2

Top
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General information:

Official name:  
Financial Street Heping 
Centre

Address:  
81 Bin Jiang Dao, Tianjin, 
China

Building function:  Office & commercial

Construction started:  2013

Construction completion:  2016

Global ranking:  357th tallest in the world

Tianjin ranking:  7th tallest in Tianjin

Structural detailS:
Height: 263 metres
Floors above ground: 47

General information:

Developer:
Hutchison Whampoa 
Properties Limited

Official name: The Metropolitan Office Tower

Address:  
183 Nanjing Road Heping 
District 300051

Building function:  Office & commercial

Construction started:  2008

Construction completion:  2013

Global ranking:  410th tallest in the world

Tianjin ranking:  8th tallest in Tianjin

Structural detailS:

Height: 258 metres

Floors above ground: 53

The Financial Street Heping Centre appears as a 
wider version of the Empire State Building of New 
York transplanted to the Binjang Road. But the 
47 floor, 263 metre tall skyscraper is a standing 
testimony to bril l iant Chinese construction 
expertise, and offers all the modern IT facilities for a 

seamless business environment. Many International 
banks and Chinese banks operate from here. Its 
design captures the forward-thinking of Chinese 
entrepreneur vision, aiming to boost productivity 
by offering a conducive working atmosphere. 

FinanCial sTreeT heping 
CenTre

meTropoliTan plaza Tower

The Metropolitan Plaza, also known as the Tianjin 
Hutchison Whampoa Metro Plaza Main Tower, is 
the 8th tallest skyscraper in Tianjin. It is located on 
183 Nanjing Road in the Metropolitan Complex, 
and has a tower height of 258 metres. The complex 
incorporates another three tower buildings, 

Metropolitan Heights Tower A, Metropolitan Heights 
Tower B, Metropolitan Height Tower C, which are 191 
metres, 179 metres and 168 metres tall respectively. 
The main tower caters for office, and commercial 
requirements, while other three tower buildings 
offer residential and service apartments.

5 Taian dao

shangBang leasing Tower

General information:
Official name:  5 Taian Dao

Address:  Qufu Road, Tianjin

Building function:  Commercial and office

Construction started:  2010

Construction completion:  2015

Global ranking:  467th tallest in the world

Tianjin ranking:  9th tallest in Tianjin

Structural detailS:
Height: 250.8 metres
Floors above ground: 45
Floors below ground: 3
Floor area: 167,000 m2

The 5 Taian Dao, also known as Wan Chai House, located 
on Zhejiang Road, Heping District, Tianjin, is the 9th 
tallest building. The 45-floor skyscraper, built with 
composite structural materials, was designed to meet 
the office and commercial demands of the financial hub 
of China.

The 246 metre tall Shangbang Leasing Tower, made of 
a composite structure, was commissioned in 2016 for 
commercial office use. It is the 10th tallest building, 
and is located in the Binhai New Area Central Business 
District in Tianjin ( Yujiapu Financial District), an 
important centre for world trade and finance,. 

General information:
Official name: Shangbang Leading Tower

Address:  
Binhai New Area Central Business 
District, Tianjin

Building function:  Office & commercial

Construction started:  2009

Construction completion:  2016

Tianjin ranking:  10th tallest in Tianjin

Structural detailS:
Height: 246 metres
Floors above ground: 54
Floors below ground: 3

Top
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How to 
get rid of 
cellulite 
at Home

Cel lu l i te  i s  someth ing that 
most people have to deal with 
at some point in their  l ives. 
I t mostly affects women and 
can be daunting to get rid of. 
Fortunately, it’s something that 
can be dealt with at home if 
treated correctly.

what is cellulite and who is most 
affected by it?
Cellulite is a process whereby fat is deposited under 
the skin’s surface causing it to look almost dented. It 
can better be described as looking very similar to an 
orange peel.
Contrary to popular belief, cellulite doesn’t only 
affect those who are overweight. Skinny people 
can also get cellulite, and so can those who are fit. 
Genetics also plays a huge role in it, so if any of your 
relatives have cellulite, the chances are you might 
get it too.
The areas that cellulite is most common in are the 
thighs, buttocks, and tummy. Most women are 
affected by cellulite; however, men who have an 
accumulation of fat might also develop it.

How to get rid of cellulite
Unfortunately, cellulite will not go away on its own, 
but there are a few ways to reduce the appearance 
of it, and these methods should be done regularly to 
achieve the best results.
Here are some cellulite treatments that you can try 
out at home:

dry brushing
Dry brushing has been proven to be one of the most 
effective methods of getting rid of cellulite. This 
simple task involves using a dry brush made with stiff 
bristles.

The method is quite simple; scrub the 
skin in an upwards direction (towards 
the heart). This needs to be done 
on dry skin to enhance blood flow. 
Dry brushing helps break down fat 
deposits so that the skin can have a 
more even tone.

The best time to dry brush is right 
before going into the shower. You 
might  notice that  your  sk in is  a 
lot softer,  due to the exfoliating 
properties. Dry brushing should be 
done as often as possible to get the 
best results, ideally 3–4 times a week.

tone the targeted area
A great, effective way to get rid of 
cellulite at home is to target those 
s p e c i f i c  a re a s  w h i l e  exe rc i s i n g. 
Essentially, cellulite is fat deposits, 
and turning fat into muscle will help 
eliminate the problem. Weight training 
is ideal for turning fat into muscle. 
A good exercise plan can be life-
changing!

 By Rachel Patterson
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Basic 
WardroBe 

Fashion

 By Barbara Ross

Over 
the past seven months, 

most of us have switched to 
joggers or sweatpants for our daily wear 

choices. They’ve become our best friends, 
and they are our go-to pieces whenever we 

need to step out for a bit.

However, things are slowly and steadily getting 
back on track again, and life is getting back to 

normal, so there is no better time to refresh our 
wardrobes with a few new pieces as we resume 

work life. 

Here are 10 basic wardrobe items 
that you absolutely need to 

stock up on. 

Must Haves1
use a Yoga/Pilates 
foam roller
Foam rollers are great to 
use to help minimize the 
a p p e a r a n ce  o f  ce l l u l i te . 
Athletes love using foam 
r o l l e r s  b e c a u s e  o f  t h e i r 
beneficial  purposes.  This 
includes releasing muscle 
tension, improving flexibility, 
a n d  m o s t  i m p o r t a n t l y , 
lymphatic drainage.
F o a m  r o l l e r s  m i g h t  b e 
uncomfortable and slightly 
painful to use at first, but over 
time it gets easier. Rolling 
your body produces fresh 
oxygenated blood, which 
improves circulation and 
smooths out skin density. A 
foam roller should be used 
daily to achieve the best 
results.

target your diet - 
eliminate “bad foods”
The next best  thing that 
you can do after exercising 
is eating the correct foods. 
Reduce your sodium, sugar, 
and saturated fat intake. Opt 
for fresh fruits, veggies and 
protein for each meal. You 
can also include more whole 
grain food and fibre.

Start taking a 
collagen supplement 
The human body naturally 
produces collagen, but as 
we age, collagen production 
slows down. That’s why it’s a 
great idea to start including 
collagen supplements in your 
daily routine.
This superfood has countless 
health benefits, and one such 
benefit is improving skin 
health. Cellulite can easily 
be prevented by having an 
adequate amount of collagen 
intake.
Fresh collagen can be made 
by brewing bones to make 
a  b o n e  b ro t h .  H o we ve r, 
c o l l a g e n  c a n  a l s o  b e 
purchased in a powder form, 
which can be put into any 
beverage of your choice.

improve your water 
intake
Dehydration can cause the 
skin to lose elasticity, which 
results in your skin thinning. 
Thinner skin shows cellulite 
more prominently. Try and 
increase your water intake if 
you’re slacking on being well 
hydrated. 

如何在家去除“橘皮组
织”
“橘皮组织”，是皮下结缔组织张
力均匀度以及强度不足造成的。它
成为大部分女性的烦恼，而且，发
生的几率不低，经常出现。幸运的
是，如果遵循了正确的步骤，可以
在家中自行处理。本文为您介绍什
么是皮下脂肪团，可能出现的位
置，以及提供了很多去除他们的消
脂疗法。查看这篇文章，可以让您
轻松解决掉这个问题，简单地让自
己变得更加美丽。因此，面对这种
问题，不需要紧张，只需查看这篇
文章。

does cellulite go
 away for good?
Once you have cellulite, it’s not really 
possible to completely get rid of it. 
However, with adequate exercise, 
healthy eating and better lifestyle 
options, it can be managed.
Ultimately,  maintaining a good 
quality lifestyle is all it might take 
to have a great body. If you are still 
not seeing the results you want to 
achieve, try talking to your health 
care professional.

Beauty
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BoYFrienD jeans
As we all know, denim is a classic piece. But 
this time around, we’re playing with the 
fit a little bit. Gone are the skinny denim 
days. 2020 is the time for easy and laid back 
styles. Boyfriend fit jeans are the way to 
go this season. You can choose high waist 
or low waist styles, depending on your 
preference.

a tank toP
Tank tops are yet another piece that you 
absolutely must have. Not only do they 
serve as a simple go-to slip-on top that 
you can perhaps wear when running 
errands, but they also serve as a base layer 
when putting together a whole look. Try 
out styles with asymmetric necklines and 
strappy details that can help you beat the 
monotony as well. 

a Pair oF sneakers
Sneakers are must-haves for the sole reason 
that they lend the most casual vibe to 
any outfit. And that is why you can match 
them with blazers or even pencil skirts to 
mix it up and be a trend setter. You can get 
sneakers either in white or in quirky colours 
if you are up for it.

Fashion Fashion

a crisP white Button Down shirt
If you take a look at the latest collections of some of the 
popular fashion brands, you’ll find that most of them have 
new and interesting styles of a basic white shirt. That’s how 
trending this classic piece is. It is so versatile that there are 
many ways to style it. One quick search on Instagram will 
leave you with at least a dozen practical ideas.

a cool BlaZer
Blazers have come to be one 
of the most popular outerwear 
pieces, and can potentially amp 
up even cycle shorts. That’s right. 
Trends have gone so far as to 
pair athleisure with formals, and 
we love it. Whatever you do, get 
yourself a cool statement blazer, 
either in a quirky colour or in an 
interesting print.

PumPs
Just like sneakers, pumps 
are another versatile style 
in shoes that you can use to 
make any look sophisticated 
and elegant instantly. You 
can even match them with 
the sloppiest pair of jeans 
and you’ve got yourself a 
more put-together look.

Which one of these do 
you already have?

a little 
Black 
Dress
How is any wardrobe 
e s s e n t i a l s  l i s t 
complete without 
an LBD? Needless to 
say, all of the major 
high fashion brands 
have amazing new 
styles in LBDs. You 
can dress it  up or 
dress it down with 
shoes or sneakers, 
according to your 
preference, and call 
it a day.

Black Pants
Flared black pants are another piece that 
you can style any which way you like. If 
you’re not feeling too stylish and if you 
feel bloated on any day, throw on a pair 
of black flared pants with a simple T-shirt, 
and you’re good to go.

hooP 
earrings

Yes, every woman’s best 
friend in casual jewellery, 
hoop earrings can totally 

dial up any sloppy or ordinary 
look in seconds. You can wear 
them with T-shirts or dresses or 

absolutely anything you want. You 
can get chunky, large hoops or 
understated ones, according to 

your preference.

a graPhic tee
Along with a tank top, you also 
need a graphic T-shirt in your top 
wear collection. Yet again, a T-shirt 
will save the day when you’re not 
feeling so well or when you haven’t 
shaved your underarms. Pair it with 
jeans and you are done.

Here are 10 basic wardrobe 
items that you absolutely 
need to stock up on. 

女生都应该拥有的10个衣柜必需品
在过去的这段时间里，人们似乎习惯了待在家里；每天的衣着也从西
装革履转变到绒毛睡衣。但是，社会逐渐步入正轨，生活慢慢地开始
恢复正常。是时候用一些新的东西，来充实和点缀我们的衣柜了。本
文为您介绍了十种衣柜必备品，让您在重返社会的同时容光焕发。
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HoW many rest Days Do 
you neeD?
There really is no one size fits all 
approach to deciding on the number 
of rest days you need. The amount of 
rest actually depends on the amount 
of training you’ve done for each of your 
muscle groups. It also depends on your 
overall fitness level. 

What you can do, though, is to follow 
a simple principle. If a certain part of 
your body is still sore or painful from 
the training you did on it the previous 
day or the day before that, do not train 
that part again until it is not sore or isn’t 
painful. 

The pain or the soreness essentially 
means that the muscle f ibres are 
slightly torn or are damaged from 
working out. That is how they grow and 
become stronger. This is called micro 
damage. If you work out again before 
the damage is healed, you’re worsening 
the damage and injuring yourself. 

When you take a rest, on the other 
hand, you’re allowing time for the 
muscles to heal and get stronger. 

Now this doesn’t mean that you have 
to rest your whole body for a few days. 
All you need to do is rest the particular 
muscle group that you have trained 
previously. For example, if you had an 
intense lower body workout today, you 
can follow up tomorrow and maybe 
even the day after with an upper body 
workout or with some light stretches 
or even yoga. This allows time for your 
lower body muscles to recover. 

W H at  H a p p e n s  I F  yo u 
Don’t rest your muscles?
I f  you keep work ing out without 
allowing your muscles to rest and 
recover, you are basically overtraining 
yourself. What this means is that you are 
putting your muscles at risk of injury 
and even permanent damage in 
some cases. In effect, you’re 

not allowing your muscles to give you 
the results that you’ve been working 
out for. You will not reach your fitness 
goals if you don’t allow rest days in your 
workout regime.

Apart from that, there are a few common 
effects of overtraining that may keep 
you from sticking to your daily workouts. 
These include excessive fatigue or 
tiredness, loss of appetite, excessive 
joint pains, a low functioning immune 
system––which may give your more 
frequent colds and infections––and even 
depression. It will also affect your overall 
mood and drive to work out, which will 
ultimately affect your performance as 
well. 

Bottom lIne
The bottom line is that your muscles 
need time to rest. And rest may not 
necessarily mean complete rest. It could 
be just for the sore muscle group. But 
whatever the case, rest is essential for 
your muscles to grow and strengthen 
over time.

Fitness & Gym Fitness & Gym

运动后需要休息多少天？

过度训练的后果是什么？
刚刚开始接触运动的人们，经常在锻炼
中犯下的最大错误之一就是过于频繁地
锻炼。大多数人在刚开始时会感觉很兴
奋和刺激，不知道运动的基本原理。很
多人都不会让肌肉休息。一开始看来，
这似乎并没有引起任何问题，但几个月
后，这可能会严重影响您的整体健康状
况。综上所述，在运动之后，您绝对需
要休息几天以使肌肉恢复。但是，您真
正需要休息多少天？如果没有使肌肉恢
复就继续运动，后果又会是什么？本文
为您回答这两个主要问题。

A l l  t o o  o f t e n ,  o n e  o f 
t h e  b i g g e s t  m i s t a k e s 
that people, beginners 
more so, often make in 
exercising is working out 
too hard.  Most people 
get hyped up and excited 
when starting out, not 
knowing the ins and outs 
of exercising, including 
what muscles to work 
a n d  w h a t  m u s c l e s  t o 
not  work .  Along with 
that, in the race to reach 
weekly fitness goals, a lot 
of people don’t bother 
taking a rest or allowing 
muscles to rest.

Even though this may not 
seem to be causing any 
problems initially, over 
a few months, this can 
affect your overall health 
and fitness very badly. 

Yo u  w i l l  b e  f a c i n g  a 
number of issues such as 
pain, excessive soreness, 
excessive fatigue and a 
tired feeling in general, all 
of which will hinder your 
regular workout routine 
a n d  i n  t u r n  s t o p  yo u 
from sticking to a fitness 
lifestyle.

All of this is to say that 
y o u  a b s o l u t e l y  n e e d 
rest days to allow your 
muscles to recover. But 
how many days of rest do 
you really need? 

Let’s find out.

How Many 
Rest Days Do I 
Really neeD?
What are the 
consequences of?
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dopamine and serotonin

Your ‘ChemiCal’ 
happiness

By Hilda Kane

Health Watch

The feeling when you lay eyes on 
that special someone, the feeling 
when food finally arrives at the 
restaurant, when you score the 
grades you wanted, or get a well-
deserved promotion, whether 
you are relishing beautiful 
weather or are being applauded 
fo r  a n  a c h i e v e m e n t – – a l l 
these emotions of happiness, 
euphoria, gratitude, pleasure, 
passion, pride, and satisfaction, 
are generated by an incredible 
set of minuscule molecules, 
dopamine and serotonin. Yes, 
you read that right.

it is all chemical.
Dopamine and serotonin, 
s o m e t i m e s  c a l l e d  t h e 
‘ h a p p y  h o r m o n e s ’,  a r e 
neurotransmitters. These are 
complex chemicals synthesized 
in the human brain.  They 

circulate in the blood and 
act on cells called ‘neurons’. 
Neurons are the building blocks 
of neurological structures in 
the body, including the brain 
and nerves. Neurons have 
specific receptors on them 
which are act ivated once 
they come in contact with 
the neurotransmitters. These 
receptors then bring about a 
myriad of chemical reactions 
in the neuronal cells,  and 
generate electrical signals. These 
neurological electrical signals 
then carry a gigantic amount of 
information, including emotions, 
from one part of the body to 
another.

The receptors on neurons are 
genetically coded. As the genetic 
code differs in each individual, 
so do these receptors. Minute 
variations are encountered in 

their structure and function in 
every person.  Interestingly, this 
means that the emotions created 
by them are also different 
in every person. However, it 
is astounding that identical 
neurotransmitters and similar 
neuronal receptors are capable 
of generating such a wide range 
of unique choices, emotions and 
responses in different people, 
even by the same stimulus. This 
phenomenon has shaped a 
world with heterogeneity and 
beautiful diversity.

Dopamine, also called the 
‘reward molecule’, is released 
by the brain when a person 
achieves a goal. Many addictive 
drugs, such as cocaine, work by 
increasing blood concentrations 
of dopamine. Research shows 
that extroverts and people with 
low inhibitions in a social setting, 
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快乐幸福的化学物质:
多巴胺、血清素
当您感到幸福，欣快，感激，愉悦，激情，自豪和
满足时，这些情绪其实都是由一组令人难以置信的
微小分子产生的。它们就是多巴胺和5-羟色胺。这
都是化学反应！多巴胺和5-羟色胺，有时也称为
“快乐激素”；它们都是神经递质，是在人脑中合
成的复杂化学物质。它们在血液中循环，并作用于
称为“神经元”的细胞。神经元是包括大脑和神经
在内的人体神经结构的基础。神经元具有特定的受
体，一旦它们与神经递质接触，就会被激活。这些
受体然后在神经元细胞中引起无数的化学反应，并
产生电信号。这些神经电信号然后将大量信息从身
体的一个部位传递到另一部位，包括情绪。这种现
象，为人类塑造了一个具有美丽多样性的世界。你
知道多巴胺被称为“奖励分子”，而5-羟色胺被称
为“信心分子”吗？本文为您解释情绪的来源，化
学反应的过程，以及介绍一些趣味的科普知识。

Regular exercise is another effective way 
to boost the ‘happy hormones’. 15 to 20 
minutes of rigorous exercise can release 
plentiful endorphins and dopamine, 
leaving a person feeling accomplished 
and satisfied.

The human state of mind is generated 
by a triad of anatomical structure, brain 
waves, and chemicals. Together, they 
are capable of creating a vast array of 

emotions. Love and hate, anger and 
satisfaction, pleasure and pain, all 
are the result of waxing and waning 
neurotransmitters. While maintaining 
psychological health is essential, 
maintaining our ‘chemical’ health is also 
vital, as after all, emotions are ‘all chemical’.

have higher concentrations of dopamine in 
their bloodstream compared to the introverts.

Dopamine facilitates the formation of an 
individual’s ‘declarative’ memory. These are long 
term memories which can later be recalled. It 
also aids in cognition and regulates movement 
of the body.

S e r o t o n i n  i s  a n o t h e r  m a g n i f i c e n t 
neurotransmitter released by the brain when 
an individual accomplishes a task and feels 
‘worthy’. It boosts self-esteem and is therefore 
called the ‘confidence molecule’. A popular 
group of antidepressants work on the principle 
of increasing serotonin levels in the body. These 
drugs treat obsessive-compulsive disorder, 
depression, post-traumatic stress disorder, and 
even chronic pain.
 Serotonin not only sparks confidence in a 
person, but it also regulates circadian rhythms, 
appetite and body temperature.

There are other ‘happy’ neurotransmitters 
worth mentioning. Oxytocin, produced in 
the hypothalamus, is responsible for social 
bonding, sexual reproduction, childbirth, and 
the period of bonding between a mother and 
baby after childbirth. It is rightly called the ‘love’ 
or ‘cuddle’ hormone. Similarly, endorphins, 
produced by the pituitary gland, relieve stress 
and pain. Their mechanism of action is similar 
to that of a class of drugs called opioids, 
morphine being a popular member of that 
group. Opioids are potent pain killers, and their 
efficacy is comparable to that of the naturally 
occurring endorphins in the human body. 
Therefore, endorphins are also used in medical 
practice for pain management.

A pathological deficit of neurotransmitters in 
the body can cause various mental and other 
illnesses including ADHD, panic attacks, and 
obesity. 

By now you might be wondering if there 
is a way to naturally enhance levels of the 
‘happy hormones’ in our body. After all, what 
is happiness but a combination of chemicals, 
right? Well, there is a way. 

The precursor amino acids (proteins) of dopamine and 
serotonin in the body are tyrosine and tryptophan 
respectively. There are many foods which contain 
abundant levels of these amino acids. Consumption of 
these foods causes a surge in synthesis of dopamine 
and serotonin by the brain and spikes up their blood 
concentrations. This leads to mood elevation.

A renowned dietician, Emer Delaney, promotes the 
‘dopamine diet’. As dieting often causes frustration and 
anxiety, she advises adding ‘tyrosine-rich’ foods to the 
plan. This counteracts feelings of despair and makes it 
more likely that a diet will successfully lead to weight loss.

There is scientific evidence that obese individuals have 
faulty dopamine pathways. Eating many fatty and sugary 
foods is likely the cause. Excessive eating constantly 
activates the dopamine pathways, which become 
sensitized in the process. As a result, the previous 
amount of food does not suffice in generating the same 
dopamine spikes, so a person eats even more to achieve 
satisfaction. This creates a vicious cycle leading to more 
and more weight gain. It can be curbed by diet plans like 
the ‘dopamine diet’.

Tyrosine and tryptophan-rich foods include eggs, 
milk, cheese, yogurt, fruits (especially pineapples), 
vegetables, almonds, walnuts, tofu, soy, turkey, 
and dark chocolate. Include these nutrient-
dense foods in your regular diet for a healthy 
body and a happy mind.
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By Barbara Ross

What is 
Sole Water? 

What iS Sole Water?
Sole water is basically water that 
is fully saturated with natural 
salt, typically Himalayan Pink 
salt. The highlight of the drink 
is that it uses the purest form of 
salt, unprocessed and unrefined, 
which allows us to absorb all of its 
goodness when we consume the 
drink.

how do you prepare it?
All you have to do is get your 
hands on Himalayan pink salt. 
Place a quantity of it in a jar with a 
lid, and then fill the jar with water 
up to the brim. Let the mixture sit 
for a full 12 to 24 hours, and if you 
find that the salt is fully dissolved, 
you can add more natural salt 
until  it  stops dissolving. This 
is the point where the water 
is fully saturated with the salt, 
and you can go ahead and start 
consuming it.

how do you consume it?
You are not supposed to consume 
the mixture as such, as it is highly 
concentrated. Advocates of the 
benefits of sole water recommend 
drinking around 1 teaspoon of the 
solution mixed with an 8-ounce 
glass of regular water every day 
to reap its benefits.

What are the benefits of 
sole water?
Regular users and advocates of 
sole water swear by the benefits 
of this power drink. Owing to its 
significant component, that is, 
Himalayan natural pink salt, it 
comes loaded with minerals and 
electrolytes that are excellent for 
your body.
I t  i s  s a i d  t h a t  d r i n k i n g  t h e 
recommended quantity of sole 

water every day will  balance 
the body’s ion levels, as well as 
providing a ton of other health 
b e n e f i t s .  B y  b a l a n c i n g  t h e 
positive and negative ions in the 
body, it regulates the absorption 
and release of different elements, 
thus optimizing the fluid levels as 
well.
Other benefits of sole water 
include improved digestion, 
relief from muscle cramps, better 
quality sleep, regulated blood 
pressure levels, improved energy, 
and a lot more.
All of these benefits are primarily 
attributed to the drink’s high 
content of salt, of course. And 
just like regular salt, the main 
component of salt is sodium 
chloride. As the salt is extracted 
by hand from the Himalayas 
mines, it does not go through 
much processing and so it doesn’t 
contain additives. For this reason, 
the salt is said to contain up to 84 
different types of minerals that 
your body needs, including iron, 
calcium, iron, potassium and the 
like. It is the presence of these 
rich minerals that lend it its pink 
color.  
In addition to that, since sole 
water is also dense with 
electrolytes, it also 
helps the kidneys 
function better and 
assists in removing 
toxins and other 
wastes from the 
body. 
It is also believed to 
give you clearer 
sk in as it 

contains minerals like zinc and 
sulpher. It helps control acne 
to a great extent, and works to 
improve texture. Sulpher helps 
maintain a smooth and clear 
skin surface as well, and minerals 
like iodine help prevent skin 
infections and rashes.
I t  i s  because of  a l l  of  these 
benefits that sole water grew 
in popularity as a very effective 
beverage to improve health. 
However, it’s worthwhile noting 
that even though sole water 
is highly advocated and used 
by many people, a lot of these 
b e n e f i t s  h ave  n o t  ye t  b e e n 
scientifically proven.

hoW Does it Benefit You?

Nutrition

什么是“唯一水”？
有什么好处？
随着“排毒”趋势的开始，人们便开
始在营养和健身领域广泛使用这种饮
料。这种饮料被称为“唯一水”，
显然，像杰西卡·阿尔芭（Jessica 
Alba）这样的女演员经常食用它以
保持水分和健康。其实，“唯一水”
就是盐分饱和的水，盐分通常来源于
喜马拉雅粉红盐。本文为您介绍“唯
一水”：它到底是什么，由什么成分
（例如矿物质）组成；怎么自制；怎
么喝；有什么好处。

With the whole trend of “detoxification” and colon cleansing routines 
back at the start of 2019, came a certain drink that people began using 
all too extensively in their pursuit of nutrition and fitness. The word is “sole 
water”, and apparently, actresses like Jessica Alba consume it regularly to 
stay hydrated and healthy.
What exactly is sole water, and how is it supposed to benefit you?
Let’s find out.
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AFternoon
at tianjin yan yuan 
international Hotel

The new academic year has been a different and challenging time for students. Compared with the 
past, China has witnessed a different outlook in dealing with students. For some students, coming back 
to school seems the best possible option, while others prefer the virtual world. Whatever the choice, 
there is always a way to excel this year by staying sincere, disciplined, and up to date. Here are some of 
the 20 ways to excel academically during this school year, especially for international students.

20 Ways 
to academically excel 

during this school year

1. get prepared: 
Make your preparations ahead of time 
and work hard where you fall short. Being 
a foreigner living in China, I have observed 
that the Chinese tend to prepare ahead of 
time. Parents can keep track of the papers 
and subjects where students fall short and 
focus on the area during these times so 
that when school reopens, things seem a 
lot easier. Some quality online tutorials can 
help.

2. Be positive: 
Don’t be disappointed if the school 
remains closed. It is only the new normal 
that schools will function with a new set 
of rules and regulations. The first step to 
improving this school year is keeping the 
negativity out of your mind. Think instead 
that this too shall pass, and “I will do better, 
much better." Take positive steps which 
can make you achieve the impossible. 

3. Keep track of the school’s study 
program and talk to your teachers: 
With new online study portals in China like 
Douyu, Huya, Kuaishou, Douyin, Bilibili, 
and other chat boxes, keep track of what’s 
going on in the school. Keep in touch 
regularly with your teachers and get their 
help if needed. 

4. Make learning a fun-filled activity: 
In these difficult times, you can find many 
online study centres with pictures, videos, 
and activity-based coaching that students 
are sure to enjoy. Many mathematical 
puzzles can also keep away the boredom 
and make your learning fun.

5. maintain a timetable: 
Being disciplined is the key to success. 
Prepare a timetable of when to do 
what. There has to be a specific time for 
everything you do. All students should 
adhere to a disciplined life. During school 
hours, no student should be allowed 
to sleep and play. Maintain the life that 
you would usually have followed during 
regular school days.

6. Follow healthy habits: 
With the stress of online learning and 
being in the virtual world, being healthy 
and staying fit is an absolute necessity. 
Follow good food habits and exercise. 
Staying fit is vital in helping you to focus 
on your study.

7. Participate in all activities:
 With the current situation prevailing, all 
schools encourage students to participate 
in many recitations, poetry, and cultural 
classes online. The more you engage, the 
more you will connected to you fellow 
students, and the classes will become 
more interesting.

8. Be active in the virtual world: 
Don't have a lazy attitude during online 
classes, just looking on to what's going on. 
Be active, participate, and ask questions. 
Let others know that you are there.

9. organize your classes and 
monitor your performance: 
After every lesson and class, keep notes on 
what you have learned, what you need to 
focus on more, and the areas where you 
need to work harder. If you don't keep 
track of your performance daily, you will 
be at a loss.

10. Be responsible: 
You should be accountable for your work. 
Don't blame your siblings and parents or 
relatives if you underperform. Learn to 
take responsibility for your actions.

11. explore: 
Explore new topics, new ideas, new 
adventures, and the latest articles. Don’t 
stick only to school books. There are many 
new things to learn around the world.

12. take guidance from your 
teachers: 
Teachers know you best, so take their 
advice on academics this year and 
improve your grades. Make an action plan 
and tailor a way to meet the deadlines. 

Education

By Nikita Jaeger
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13. don't procrastinate: 
These days, students spend too much 
time and energy on social media. 
Don't put off your tasks to some other 
time. Learn to resist the temptation of 
doing something later.

14. take notes while in class: 
The best way to be active in virtual 
classes is by taking notes and 
participating in what's going on. Your 
notes should be useful and logically 
organized. Revise them to make sure 
the information is intact, and you can 
recall it at any time.

15. Try to find out what best suits 
you: 
Everybody has their own way of 
learning. You must be aware of what 
type of learning best suits you and is 
useful in your studies.

16. accept the new normal: 
It is imperative that you accept the 
new normal so that you do not miss 
essential guidelines, and feel good 
about the new normal way of things.

17. Practice memory skills:  
You can find many practice sessions 
focused on improving your memory 
skills. Try practicing the best method 
systematically. 

18. complete work assignments: 
Make sure to complete the tasks 
given to you. Don't slumber and give 

way to lethargy. A good habit can 
create wonders.  

19. develoP a time management 
system: 
Managing time can heal stress, 
overload, and distress. Students 
should develop a time management 
system to give fruitful time and 
energy to all necessary and daily 
needs.

20. attend classes regularly: 
Residing in China for almost 15 
years, the one thing that I learned is 
attendance. Academically successful 
students maintain a 100% attendance. 
Being late and not attending class can 
create backlogs which are difficult 
to catch up with. It is essential to 
understand that a missed class is 
equivalent to a hurdle, difficult to 
overcome.

conclusion

The teaching methodology varies 
depending on course materials and 
study processes. Even after attending 
online classes, it would be useful to 
form study groups and discussion 
boards which will help to fill the void 
created due to the pandemic. Above 
all, students should maintain the 
school ambiance while attending 
online classes from home.

Education

本学年在学习成绩上表现出色的20种方法

新学年对于当今的学生而言是一段充满挑战的时期。与过去相比，学生的看法变
得不同了。对于某些学生来说，重返校园似乎是最好的方式；而其他人，则更喜
欢上网课。无论采取哪种方式，如果他们保持努力，纪律和认真的态度，他们总
能学习到东西。本文为您介绍20种使您成绩出色的办法。

Under The Weather 
June was in her last semester of 
college and she’d been incredibly 
busy with plenty of activities from 
school to her part-time job and 
hanging out with her friends.

One night, she decided to grab a 
drink with her best friend, Julie. 

“I haven’t seen you in a while!” 
Julie exclaimed the moment that 
she saw June walk through the 
bar. 

“I’m sorry, I’ve just been incredibly 
busy,” June apologised as she 
gave her friend a big hug. 

“What have you been busy with?” 
Julie queried as she took a sip of 
her drink. 

“I’ve got school, that part-time 
job I told you about, and I’ve 
also been trying to balance my 
social life back in college. I know I 
haven’t been a very good friend, 
and I’m sorry about that!” June 
responded. 

“That’s totally fine. I know that 
we’re all very busy but just make 
sure that you’re not pushing 
yourself too hard. I know that 
you’re trying to maximise your 
last semester of college,” Julie 
responded with worry. 

“Don’t  worr y!  I ’m capable of 
balancing ever ything,” June 
responded with a smile. 

A couple of weeks later, Julie 
was scheduled to meet June for 
a quick catch-up at the café, but 
Julie ended up getting a message 
that read, “Sorry, I’m too busy to 
meet up because I’ve got a lot 
going on. I can meet you another 
day though”. 

When Julie responded to her 
friend, she grew worried when 
June mentioned that her next 
available slot for a meetup was in 
two months. 

“Are you sure you’re not pushing 
yourself too hard?” Julie asked. 

“I’m doing fine” June responded 
with a smiley face in her text 
message. 

Two months later, Julie and June 
finally got to meet each other. 

“Are you doing okay?” Julie asked. “ 
You don’t look so great.” 

“For once, I’m just going to tell 
you that I think I’m doing too 
much,” June responded tiredly. 

“Yes, you look like you’re feeling 
under the weather. I think you 
definitely need some rest.”

While there wasn’t any actual 
weather that June was under, 
what Julie was trying to say was 
that June didn’t look like she was 
feeling very well. The expression 
‘under the weather’ can be used 
for both emotional and physical 
states. 

The Chinese equivalent for such a 
phrase would be 身体不舒服 (shēntǐ 
bú shūfú). This phrase essentially 
means that your body isn’t feeling 
well. It ’s similar to its English 
counterpart, but only talks about 
it from a physical perspective 
rather than both a physical and 
emotional perspective.

居然跟天气无关！你知道是什
么意思吗？

朱恩在她上大学的最后一个学期，她忙于
从学校到兼职的许多活动，并和朋友一起
出去玩。她最好的朋友是朱莉。她们在酒
吧饮酒的时候，朱莉感觉朱恩非常疲惫。
本文为您解释“Under the Weather”
这个意为“身体不舒服”的短语。

By Karen Wang

Slang Bang

“Under the Weather”   
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IST Fun FrIday SurprISe BrIngS good Cheer For elemenTary STudenTS!

IST myp aCTIon groupS 2020-21 gear up STudenTS InTo aCTIon! Teda gloBal aCademy nhS InduCTIon Ceremony

On Friday, 11 September, the International School of Tianjin (IST) Nursery- Grade 2 Teachers planned a ‘SUPER SURPRISE’ for the students to 
celebrate the beginning of the new school year. 

The children joined both their ‘old’ and ‘new’ friends for a fun-filled afternoon. They went outside to see jumping castles, a variety of sports gear, 
bubbles flying and a drawing and colouring picnic area. The most popular of all activities was a lip-smacking one, choosing and eating their ice-
cream! Smiles and laughter filled the afternoon as the children freely moved from one activity to the next, and it truly highlighted the fact that 
IST is a very ‘FRIENDLY’ school. As the children happily went back to their classrooms, many were heard saying with delight, “Thanks! We loved the 
surprise!” For the teachers, it was well worth the effort to hear those words of appreciation and to see the smiles on the children’s faces and the 
twinkle in their eyes.

The once quiet summer campus has now been filled with energy by students, teachers, and staff as they begin to immerse themselves in learning. 
The students, with their excited faces, were warmly welcomed by their teachers after the long summer break. It was a fantastic first week of 
orientation and get-to-know-you games for new and returning teachers, and for students and their new peers.  

Parents were also invited to visit the campus for the first time since the school switched to online learning in February. Meet the Teacher Night, 
which took place on 3 September, has become somewhat of a tradition at TEDA Global Academy. It has always been a great opportunity for 
parents to learn more about the teachers, the curriculum, and the year ahead for their children.  

Absolutely a lot of learning to kick off the new school year!

TEDA Global Academy students earned prestigious awards for their hard work and dedication 
in scholarship, service, leadership, and character on Thursday, September 17, during the 
school’s National Honour Society induction ceremony.

Students took part in the annual event held in the school’s activity room. The TGA Chapter 
welcomed four new members this year, only one of whom is a senior.

The evening began with the current NHS president and MC, Audrey Zhu, delivering 
introductory remarks. She said National Honour Society members were proud of the chapter’s 
history of community service and academic success. Following this, the remarks of the 
headmaster, Mr. Timothy Warren, warmed hearts as he congratulated the inductees on their 
accomplishments and encouraged them to find their purpose in life.

The induction ceremony is mainly conducted by NHS student members. Four members 
were selected to represent the NHS pillars of scholarship, leadership, service, and character. 
These four characteristics are the foundation of the National Honour Society’s overall goal of 
developing positive community and global members. NHS students are encouraged to serve 
and help local causes with their knowledge and talents.

All members read the NHS pledge before taking part in the recognition portion of the evening, 
where parents of inductees participated in the ceremony by placing the NHS stoles onto the 
inductees. Mr. Warren presented each inductee with a National Honour Society certificate. 

After the ceremony, everyone was invited to a reception to enjoy appetizers and photos. As 
always, it was a classy and enjoyable evening.

Action Groups are an important part of school life for Middle Years Programme (MYP) students. 
Every year, at the start of the school year at IST, the secondary school recruits middle school 
students in various action groups. This year, there are 12 different Action Groups made up of 
a mix of grade 6–10 students working together for a common goal. The action groups may 
involve students in:

• feeling empathy towards others

• making small-scale changes to their behaviour

• undertaking larger and more significant projects

• acting on their own

• acting collaboratively

These groups are student-led, but each group has a teacher to help support them in their 
initiatives. Each group focuses on specific learner outcomes that they hope to develop in their 
members throughout the course of the school year.  

On Wednesday, September 9th, IST Secondary school held their annual MYP Action Group 
Recruitment Fair. Twenty-eight MYP students applied to be Action Group leaders this year. 
These courageous IB learners proposed a total of thirteen different Action Groups and recruited 
their peers to sign up for their group for the 2020-2021 school year. This year, the action groups 
include STEM, Dance Away, Literacy Lab Junior, Green Team, Service Circus and CenterStage to 
name a few.

Action Groups for 2020-21 officially started the “action” on Wednesday, 16 September, 2020!

international School of tianjin

Teda gloBal aCademy welComeS ITS new and reTurnIng 
FamIlIeS To The STarT oF a FanTaSTIC SChool year!

teda global Academyeducation Local education Local
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a Shared readIng experIenCe

IST myp aCTIon groupS 2020-21 gear up STudenTS InTo aCTIon!

On Friday, 11 September, the International School of Tianjin (IST) Nursery- Grade 2 Teachers planned a ‘SUPER SURPRISE’ for the students to 
celebrate the beginning of the new school year. 

The children joined both their ‘old’ and ‘new’ friends for a fun-filled afternoon. They went outside to see jumping castles, a variety of sports gear, 
bubbles flying and a drawing and colouring picnic area. The most popular of all activities was a lip-smacking one, choosing and eating their ice-
cream! Smiles and laughter filled the afternoon as the children freely moved from one activity to the next, and it truly highlighted the fact that 
IST is a very ‘FRIENDLY’ school. As the children happily went back to their classrooms, many were heard saying with delight, “Thanks! We loved the 
surprise!” For the teachers, it was well worth the effort to hear those words of appreciation and to see the smiles on the children’s faces and the 
twinkle in their eyes.

Each year, the Wellington College family 
marks the birth date, 13 September, of 
Roald Dahl, the famous British novelist and 
poet, and one of the greatest storytellers in 
children's literature. In memory of the popular 
writer, our students in the Junior School 
enjoy a range of activities over the course of 
a week, discovering more of the secrets of 
Dahl’s writing, including his inventive, playful 
use of language, his sense of humour and 
his incredible imagination––which is how he 
won the hearts of so many readers. As our 
pupils’ progress through the Junior School, 
they develop a deeper appreciation of Dahl’s 
work as different aspects come to light, and 

as they develop more of an awareness and 
appreciation of authors and the deeper 
features of language.

Research has demonstrated that reading 
aloud creates a sense of community through 
building a shared reading experience.

Our pupils also enjoy Mystery Readers, 
presenting their favourite Dahl books or 
chapters, which creates excitement and 
suspense. Listening to stories helps to give 
children access to sophisticated themes and 
literary language without placing literacy 
demands on them. 

This also demonstrates one of our Wellington 
College identities: inclusivity. Through the 
reading of stories that are of interest to them 
but beyond their reading level, we can stretch 
young readers' understanding and motivate 
them to improve their skills. Our goal is to 
motivate pupils to want to read so that they 
will practise reading independently and thus 
become fluent readers. This happens when 
children enjoy reading. 

Reading with expression is also modelled to 
pupils’ through reading aloud, and pupils’ 
discuss and share favourite characters 
(seen in the Dahl costume parade), make 

Wellington College international tianjin Wellington College international tianjin

connections, predict what might be happening next, practice retelling 
a particular event or scene in the story (a video created of an imaginary 
event of Roald Dahl and Cao Wenxuan meeting on a train), discover 
new vocabulary and ask questions through this forum. Shared reading 
also provides the perfect opportunity for deliberately teaching reading 
strategies and reading processes to our pupils so that they can become 
fluent readers of English, develop a love of books, and gain access to the 
whole curriculum independently.

At Wellington, we also want our pupils to have a love of reading, so by 
listening to stories, they not only develop an awareness of narratives and 
language, but also become engaged and excited and perhaps motivated 
to find out more by themselves. Reading aloud is widely viewed as a 
key strand of reading for pleasure pedagogy, one which demonstrates 
the power and potential of literature and thus influences children’s 
perceptions of the pleasure to be found in reading. At Wellington, 
our teachers read to our pupils and listen to our pupils read daily, and 
they demonstrate that reading is important, and that it is an enjoyable 
activity, and something worth doing. Reading aloud not only allows us 
to challenge pupils’ but also opens up possibilities to the wonder that 
great books provide. Our pupils’ also have the opportunity to listen to 
audio stories themselves through our virtual classrooms and access to 
websites such as MyOn and Oxford Owl.

The growing body of evidence over the past 25 years (Cameron, S. 2016) 
has shown that ‘proficient readers are active readers’ and that when 
reading, they actively engage with the text. We teach our pupils what 
to do before reading, during reading and after reading to maximize 
reading comprehension. We find that sometimes pupils are accurate and 
fluent decoders, but this does not always translate into having a good 
understanding of the text. Pupils also learn a lot from reading together, 
so we have created reading buddy systems across our three schools. 
The advantages of a buddy reading program for younger students 
include their feeling safe and happy, as well as demonstrating improved 
engagement in reading. For older buddies, it can help them develop 
improved self-esteem, confidence in reading and increased cognitive 
awareness.

Reading books aloud to children stimulates their imagination and 
expands their understanding of the world. It helps them develop 
language and listening skills and prepares them to understand the 
written word. Even after children learn to read by themselves, it's still 
important for you to read aloud together. Why not share your favourite 
childhood book with your daughter or son today or ask them more 
about their favourite Dahl characters or stories?
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Book Review

the 
Big 
nine
hoW the tech titanS 
and their thinking 
MachineS could Warp

By Amy Webb (2019)

The Big Nine’s subject, Artifical 
Intelligence, is intriguing. The 
book is an excellent explanation 
of AI and its implications for 
humanity. Amy Webb breaks 
down the concept of AI to the 
easiest-to-understand form in 
such a way that even one who 
is a novice as regards AI gets her 
points. She is internationally-
known for analysing data that 
points to the future.

Webb makes it clear that Artificial 
intelligence (without control) 
may upend the world balance 
of power and wealth. The public 
opinion is that AI will rule the 

world. However, there is no 
technology without a counter-
effect. The book talks about 
some of the darker sides of AI 
and draws out three sections. In 
the first section, Webb explains 
what AI is about and the role 
that The Big Nine has played in 
developing it.

The author also sketches the brief 
history of artificial intelligence 
from the 17th century till today. 
In the second part, she described 
three scenarios regarding how 
AI might play out over the next 
50 years. These scenarios include 
a doomsday one, an optimistic 

one and a practical one. She 
then goes on in the third part 
to describe the actions needed 
to achieve the AI that will serve 
humanity and also be kept in 
check from creating problems for 
the world.

This book is highly recommended, 
and should be explored at all 
levels of society––organizations, 
classrooms, boardrooms and 
government. It is good to accept 
the changes technology keeps 
bringing, but there is a need to 
be aware of its implication.

First Day of School

We had a great first day of school on Sept. 1! It was 
incredible to see all our students back on school campus 
for the first time since January. We were so happy to see 
them!

Check out the photos to see the fun we had and the 
learning we started. You can view more pictures from the 
first day of school at our website: tiseagles.com.

Dual Enrollment

We have a new educational opportunity in the TIS High School!

In collaboration with Grand Canyon University, iSC and TIS are proud to offer Dual Enrollment college-level courses for 
the 2020-2021 school year. Dual Enrollment courses enable eligible iSC students to simultaneously earn university and 
high school credit and enhance their academic journey. Some of the benefits to our students and families include:

·       Earn transferable college credit towards your university degree, while simultaneously earning high school credit
·       Accelerate your pathway to college graduation
·       Save money on overall university cost
·       Receive instruction from university-level professors and instructors
·       Enhance college-level academic skills while in high school
·       Begin university transition in a familiar and supportive academic setting
·       Display success in college-level course rigor on university applications
·       Apply to university with proven university achievement and confidence
·       Attend GCU, a Higher Learning Commission approved institution

We are excited about this new opportunity for our students! The rigor this adds to a student’s high school profile and 
the credits earned for university make this an incredible partnership. 

Please let us know if you have any questions by contacting our community liaisons or High School Guidance Counsel-
or, Tami Fagerland (tami.fagerland@tiseagles.com).
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hai Tien lo new Dishes TasTing 
parTY for meDia 

@ pan pacific tianjin
On the eve of the Mid-Autumn festival and 
National Day festival, the Chinese restaurant of 
Hai Tien Lo updated their dishes, and taking this 
opportunity, the hotel planned a new dishes 
tasting party for media on 23 September, 2020, to 
which more than 20 representatives of the media 
were invited.

Before the tasting, the hotel's Chinese food team 
prepared a Chinese cocktail party for the media 
guests, which consisted of dim sum and a wide 
variety of wines and drinks. At the same time, 
the ladies of the media were invited to create a 
handmade fan together, which they all enjoyed.

After the successful completion of the handmade 

items, the guests were formally presented with a 
series of special dishes. The hotel specially invited 
a musician to play several melodious guqin pieces, 
and Chef Deng, the executive chef of Hai Tien Lo, 
introduced the new types of seafood promotion 
dishes and roast duck.

The award-winning Hai Tien Lo restaurant features 
the finest Cantonese delicacies and Tianjin’s 
exquisite epicurean flavours. Delight your senses 
with our modern presentations of the freshest 
local produce, handpicked by Executive Chef and 
his team. Be immersed in the calming views of the 
Haihe River while dining in our spacious main hall 
or any of the eight exclusive dining rooms.

past Events past Events

天津泛太平洋大酒店海天楼中餐厅
花好“粤”圆媒体品鉴会

天津泛太平洋大酒店诚邀20余位媒体及自媒
体行业代表共同参与本次海天楼中餐厅花好
“粤”圆媒体品鉴会。值此中秋及国庆佳节来
临前夕，酒店海天楼中餐厅全面更新菜牌及
特色菜品，借此契机策划了本次海天楼花好
“粤”圆媒体品鉴会。

品鉴会开始前，酒店中餐团队为媒体客人们准
备了中式鸡尾酒会，包含丰盛的中式小点和琳
琅满目的酒品及饮品，配合《花好月圆夜》的
粤语旋律，为这次品鉴会增加了亮点。

邀请全体女士一起制作中式传统手工团扇活动
为本次品鉴会拉开了序幕，圆形的传统团扇呼
应着本次品鉴会的主题《花好“粤”圆》中的
“圆”字，手工活动的展现形式同时呼应着海
天楼中餐厅的菜品，犹如团扇一样，传统韵味
中带有匠心的创新艺术及现代气息。

随着大家手中的手工制作圆满完成，宾客们正
式入席，一道道特色菜品呈现在各位来宾面
前。用餐的同时酒店特邀请乐器张团队中的一
位老师弹奏几曲悠扬的古琴曲在听觉上又为整
场品鉴会增添了特色的韵味。海天楼中餐厅行
政总厨邓师傅特意为大家现场制作及介绍了新
式推广菜式海鲜大咖及挂炉烤鸭，特色菜品首
次亮相就好评如潮，伴随着菜香四溢将现场气
氛拉至高潮。

位于酒店2楼的海天楼中餐厅汇聚精馔美食，
主打粤菜和天津特色菜。餐厅主厨邓振飞师傅
和他的烹饪团队精选新鲜的时令食材设计当季
创新菜肴，为您精心烹饪出美味佳肴。海天楼
中餐厅拥有宽敞的大厅及8间奢华私人包厢，
静谧的海河景观恬静安逸，是营造难忘餐饮的
尚佳之选。
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TIANJIN restaurants 

Jin House tea lounge
津韵·茗轩
A: 7/F, Four Seasons Hotel 
Tianjin, 138 Chifeng Road, 
Heping District, Tianjin 
和平区赤峰道138号天津
四季酒店7层
T: +86 22 2716 6262

new Dynasty   天宾楼 
A modern upscale Chinese restaurant 
with touches of Chinese elements. New 
Dynasty takes classic Cantonese cuisine 
and puts a modern twist on it while 
maintaining its authentic flavours. 
11:30-14:30; 17:00-22:00. 
A: 2F, Renaissance Tianjin Lakeview 
Hotel No.16 Binshui Road, Hexi District
河西区宾水道16号万丽天津宾馆2层
T: +86 22 5822 3388

celestial court chinese restaurant 
天宝阁中餐厅 
Sheraton's premier restaurant with 
traditional decor gives special care to 
each dish's detail and presentation. 
11:30-14:00; 17:30-21:30. 
A: 2F, Main Building, Tianjin Yan Yuan 
International Hotel, Zi Jin Shan Lu, Hexi 
District 
河西区紫金山路
天津燕园国际大酒店主楼2层 
T: +86 22 2731 3388 ext.1825/1826

Fu Quan pavilion 
赛象中餐厅福泉阁  
Fu Quan Pavilion offers cozy dining 
atmosphere, and characterised by 
Hangzhou dishes.
A: Saixiang Hotel, No. 8, Meiyuan Lu, 
Huayuan High-tech Industrial Park, 
Nankai District 
南开区新技术产业园区
华苑产业区梅苑路8号赛象酒店内
T: +86 22 2376 8888

Qing palace   青天轩 
Offers distinctive Sichuan & modern 
Cantonese cuisine in a refined ambience. 
From home-style dishes to royal cuisine. 
11:30-14:30; 18:00-22:30. 
A: 6F, Tangla Hotel Tianjin, No. 219, 
Nanjing Lu, Heping District 
和平区南京路219号
天津唐拉雅秀酒店6楼 
T: +86 22 2321 5888 ext. 5106

Qing Wang Fu   庆王府
Qing Wang Fu was founded to provide 
a sophisticated venue where business 
people can meet, dine and relax in 
privacy and comfort. 
A: QWF, No. 55, Chongqing Road, 
Heping District 
和平区重庆道55号庆王府
T: +86 22 8713 5555

shui an   水岸中餐厅 
Shui An takes its inspiration from the 
land and sea specialties of the city and 
re-imagines them for the sophisticated, 
global traveller. 11:30-14:00; 17:30-
22:00. 
A: 2F, The Astor Hotel Tianjin, 
No. 33, Tai’er Zhuang Lu, Heping District 
和平区台儿庄路33号
天津利顺德大饭店2层 
T: +86 22 2331 1688 ext. 8920

tian tai Xuan   天泰轩中餐厅 
Elegant interior includes a private 
elevator serving ten luxurious private 
dining rooms. 
A: 1 - 2F, The Ritz-Carlton, Tianjin, 
No. 167 Dagubei Road, Heping District
和平区大沽北路167号
天津丽思卡尔顿酒店一楼和二楼
T: +86 22 5809 5098

ying     瀛轩
Relax with a cup of tea in this Imperial 
courtyard-inspired restaurant, serving 
a selection of Chinese specialties from 
different provinces. 
a: 2nd Floor, Conrad Tianjin, No. 46, 
Tianta Road, Nankai District
南开区天塔道46号
天津康莱德酒店二层
T: +86 22 5888 6666
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Gang Gang Bread & Wine
冈冈葡萄酒 & 面包店
Great bread and pastries, plus other 
stuff like cookies and sandwiches. 
Very reasonable prices. 
A: 104# Olympic Tower, 
Chengdu Dao, Heping District 
和平区成都道126号
奥林匹克大厦1楼104
T: +86 22 2334 5716

le croBaG – tianjin store
le crobag   德国面包房
A: Room 109, Buliding A2 , Binshui 
West road, Nankai District ,Tianjin
南开区奥城商业广场A2商9
T: +86 22 23741921

Gloria Jeans coffee (mei jiang)
高乐雅咖啡(梅江店)
a: 1-102,Jiang wan Plaza, Jiang wan er 
zhi lu, Xiqing District, Tianjin
西青区江湾二支路江湾广场1-102
T: +86 16600282257
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P

Bakeries & desserts chinese
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JIn House   津韵·中餐厅
a: 7/F, Four Seasons Hotel 
Tianjin, 138 Chifeng Road, 
Heping District, Tianjin
和平区赤峰道138号天津四季
酒店7层
t: +86 22 2716 6262
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TIANJIN restaurants 

la seine   赛纳河法国餐厅
A very good French restaurant. 
Gourmet dishes and a great wine cellar. 
11:30-14:30; 17:30-21:30.
A: No.50, Ziyou Dao, Hebei District. 
(Italian Style Town) 
河北区自由道50号(意大利风情街)
T: +86 22 2446 0388 

Brasserie Flo tianjin 
福楼 
Brasserie Flo is a real Parisian Brasserie 
serving authentic French cuisine. From 
seasonal recommendations to French 
oysters, Brasserie Flo provides an 
authentic Parisian dining experience. 
Wine cellar, imported seafood and 
private VIP room available. 
A: No.37, Guangfu Dao, Italian Style 
Town, Hebei District 
河北区意大利风情区光复道37号 
T: +86 22 2662 6688 
F: +86 22 2445 2625 

le loft   院 
Good place to meet friends. 
French cuisine, wine and great 
atmosphere.
A: Cross of Nanjin Lu and Jinzhou Dao, 
Heping district 
和平区南京路与锦州道交口 
T: +86 22 2723 9363, +86 
18702200612

maxim's De paris 马克西姆法餐厅
One of the world's best French 
restaurant features classic and modern 
French dishes.
A: No.2 Changde Dao, Heping District 
和平区常德道2号
T: +86 22 2332 9966

prego   意大利餐厅 
Italian music, Italian olive oil, Italian 
wine and tasteful Italian ambience and 
along with dishes bursting with taste. 
O: 17:30 - 22:30.
A: 3F, The Westin Tianjin, No. 101, 
Nanjing Lu, Heping District 
和平区南京路101号天津君隆威斯汀
酒店3层 
T: +86 22 2389 0173

pizza Bianca
比安卡意大利餐厅
Great choice of Italian cuisine and 
pizza.
A: No.83 Chongqing Lu, 
Min Yuan Stadium, Heping District
和平区重庆道83号民园体育场内
T: +86 22 8312 2728

Venezia club Italian restaurant & 
Winery         
威尼斯意餐酒吧   
A: No. 48 ZiYou Road, Former Italian 
Concession Area, Hebei District
河北区意大利风情街自由道48号 
T: +86 22 8761 3413
E: veneziaclub.tianjin@yahoo.com
W: veneziaclubrestaurant.jimdo.com

osterIa pizza - Bar - music
OSTERIA意大利餐厅
a: No.86 Chifeng Road, Heping district, 
Tianjin
天津市和平区赤峰道86号
T: 186 2243 8173 (Enrico)
O: Everyday 11:30 - 14:00; 18:00 - 22:00
E: yidalicaizhuan@163.com

THE CORNER•CHANCE 
考恩餐饮&文化空间 
Memorable and Personalized Dinning 
Experience
A: No.101-102 Harbin Rd, Heping 
District, Tianjin
和平区哈尔滨道102增101号
T: +86 22 8321 9717
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Japanese
H
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le rosso pizza & steak
Le Rosso 意大利餐厅
A: 24 Ying Chun Li, Wu Jia Yao Er Hao 
Road (near Xi Kang Lu) He Ping District
和平区吴家窑二号路迎春里24号楼底
墒（靠近西康路） 
T:  15602172289, 17526573687
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the Golden Fork authentic Indian 
restaurant 
金叉子印度餐厅
A: Crossing of Qixiang Tai Lu and 
Diantai Dao, Heping District  
和平区气象台路与电台道交口(医科
大学游泳馆对面)
T: +86 22 2335 7567
Contact (Chinese): 138 2167 9729 at 
Mr. Li 李经理 Contact (Foreigner): 150 
2250 5448 at Mohamed 默罕穆德
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sóu 思创
Features contemporary Japanese 
and European cuisine and offers a 
spectacular view of the city skyline, 
creating an exquisite ambience for 
romantic dinners. 17:30-22:00. 
A: 49F, Tangla Hotel Tianjin, No.219 
Nanjing Road Heping District 
和平区南京路219号
天津唐拉雅秀酒店49楼 
T: +86 22 2321 5888 ext. 5109

福の家 Japanese restaurant 
福之家日本料理店 
The restaurant specialises in all the 
finest delicacies from Japan. 
A:  2F, Mimi Park, Dadao Area, Youyi 
Nan Lu, Hexi District (Opposite to 
Meijiang Convention Centre) 
河西区友谊南路大岛商业广场2楼
(梅江会展中心对面)
 T: +86 22 5889 7478
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TIANJIN restaurants 

pattaya thai restaurant
天津芭提雅泰国餐厅 
A:  Italian Style Street, Hebei District
河北区意式风情街
T: +86 22 24458789

cielo Italian restaurant
意荟·意大利餐厅
A: 9/F, Four Seasons Hotel Tianjin, 138 
Chifeng Road, Heping District, Tianjin
和平区赤峰道138号天津四季酒店9层
T: +86 22 2716 6263

la sala lobby lounge
四季·大堂酒廊
A: 2/F, Four Seasons Hotel Tianjin, 138 
Chifeng Road, Heping District, Tianjin
和平区赤峰道138号天津四季酒店2层
T: +86 22 2716 6261

Drei Kronen 1308 Brauhaus 
路德维格·1308 德餐啤酒坊 
The world's oldest heritage brewery 
joins Tianjin's growing segment of 
good international restaurants. You're 
greeted by the stainless-steel brew 
tanks, featuring dark beer, wheat beer 
and lager.   Till 0 am. 
A: 1F-2F, bldg. 5, Jinwan Plaza, Jiefang 
Bei Lu, Heping District 
和平区解放北路津湾广场5号楼1-2层 
T: +86 22 2321 9199

seasonal tastes 
“知味”全日餐厅 
Offers guests an innovative combination 
of Asian and international cuisine. 
00:06-10:00; 11:30-14:30; 17:30-21:30. 
A: 1F, The Westin Tianjin, 
No. 101, Nanjing Road, Heping District 
和平区南京路101号
天津君隆威斯汀酒店1层 
T: +86 22 2389 0088

promenade restaurant
河岸国际餐厅  
Featuring gorgeous views of the 
Hai River, promenade provides the 
exclusive dining experience with South 
East Asia flavors, Indian gourmet, 
Chinese and Western traditional cuisine 
and more. 06:00 - 22:00 
A: 1F, The St. Regis Tianjin, No. 158, 
Zhang Zizhong Lu, Heping District
和平区张自忠路158号
天津瑞吉金融街酒店一层
T: +86 22 5830 9959

Habuka the Butcher
羽深肉铺
A: No.187, Chengdu Road, Heping 
District, Tianjin  
和平区成都道187号
T: +86 22 8338 5251 
     +86 157 2205 2242

riviera restaurant 
蔚蓝海法餐厅 
riviera brings the casually elegant 
refined dining experience to Tianjin 
featuring modern Mediterranean 
-French dishes paired with selections 
from an supurb list of international 
wines. 
O: 11:30 - 14:30, 17:00 - 22:00
A: 1F, The St. Regis Tianjin. No. 158, 
Zhang Zizhong Dao, Heping District 
和平区张自忠路158号
天津瑞吉金融街酒店一层 
T: +86 22 5830 9962

Zest
香溢 -全日餐厅 
A heady mix of gastronomy and 
entertainment, drawing inspiration 
from the sensory feasts of Hong 
Kong's open-air dining culture, the 
aromatic romance of Italian bistros and 
the elegant minimalism of Japanese 
delicacies. 
A: 1st Floor, The Ritz-Carlton, Tianjin, No. 
167 Dagubei Road, Heping District, 
Tianjin 和平区大沽北路167号
天津丽思卡尔顿酒店一楼
T: +86 22 5809 5109

café BlD 
饕廊 
BLD offers buffets for each meal period 
with open kitchens that give the guest 
a feeling they are dining in the kitchen 
itself. 
06:00-24:00. 
A: 1F, Renaissance Tianjin Lakeview 
Hotel No.16 Binshui Dao, Hexi District, 
Tianjin 
河西区宾水道16号万丽天津宾馆1层 
T: +86 22 5822 3388
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nan Duo shi    南多世
afro - portuguese restaurant
A: No.12 Ning Le Xi Li, Shuishang Dong 
Road,Nankai District. Tianjin.
天津市南开区水上东路宁乐西里12号
T: +86 22 2374 0090
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thai

Brasserie on G
美庭
Enjoy lively open kitchens and weekly/
seasonal specialties, and treat yourself to 
mouthwatering pastries and desserts.
A: 1st Floor, Conrad Tianjin, No. 46, Tianta 
Road, Nankai District
南开区天塔道46号
天津康莱德酒店一层
T: +86 22 5888 6666

southeast asian

Bam Bou
竹影
Approachable, fun and passionate, 
the hotel's signature restaurant is an 
intimate venue focusing on Southeast 
Asian home-style dishes and classic 
pan-Asian flavors. 
A: 1st Floor, Conrad Tianjin, No. 46, 
Tianta Road, Nankai District
南开区天塔道46号
天津康莱德酒店一层
T: +86 22 5888 6666
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TIANJIN restaurants / coFFee shoPs & tea houses 
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Brownie Bistro Bar
布朗尼西餐酒吧 
A: No.55, Music Street, Bawei Lu, 
Hedong District 
河东区八纬路音乐街55号
T: +86 22 6089 3448 

blue frog (riverside 66)
蓝蛙（恒隆广场店）
A: Unit 3009, Riverside 66, No. 166 
Xing’an Road, Heping District
和平区兴安路166号恒隆广场3009室
T: +86 22 23459028

trolley Bar & Grille 
乔尼西餐厅
A: Aocheng Plaza, Tianjin 22/23-119, 
Nankai District, Tianjin  
南开区奥城商业广场天玺22,23号楼
底商119
T: +86 15222091582

Browns Bar & restaurant 
勃朗斯英式酒吧餐厅
A: No.108-111, 1st Floor
Min Yuan Stadium, Heping District
和平区重庆道83号
民园广场西楼一层108-111号
T: +86 22 88370588/88370688
E: info@browns-tj.com

Fire House   
浓舍 
An international Steakhouse featuring 
a wood burning grill as the centerpiece 
of the restaurant.
11:30-14:00; 17:00-22:00. 
A: 1F, Renaissance Tianjin Lakeview 
Hotel 16 Binshui Road, Hexi District 
河西区宾水道16号万丽天津宾馆1层 
T: +86 22 5822 3388

terrace café   
燕园咖啡厅 
A great location to have a very relaxed 
meal, in front of a wonderful garden.  
06:00-23:00. 
A: 1F, Tianjin Yan Yuan International 
Hotel, Zi Jin Shan Lu, Hexi District 
河西区紫金山路
天津燕园国际大酒店1层 
T: +86 22 2731 3388

mug German restaurant Beer House    
麦谷德餐啤酒坊 
The menu offers a collection of four 
authentic German beers, specially 
imported from Germany, to provide the 
ultimate German experience! 
A: No. 1-115, Zonglv Garden,
Zhujiang Dao, Hexi District
(Face to the Fuli Bus Station) 
河西区珠江道富力津门湖棕桐花园底
商1-115号
T: +86 22 8815 8577

paulaner tianjin 
普拉那啤酒坊
Paulaner's only flagship store in Tianjin 
authorized by the headquarters in 
Munich, Germany. 10:30-24:00, Sun-
Thu
10:30-02:00; Fri, Sat & Holidays
A: Venice Square, Italian Territory, 
No. 429-431, Shengli Lu, Hebei District 
河北区胜利路429-431号
意大利风情区威尼斯广场  
T: +86 22 2446 8192

café Vista 
美食汇全日餐厅 
Café Vista redefines the standard of 
all-day dining service at international 
hotels.
A: 1F, Wanda Vista Tianjin, 486 Bahao 
Road, Da Zhi Gu, Hedong District 
河东区大直沽八号路486号
天津万达文华酒店一层
T: +86 22 2462 6888
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THE CORNER•CHANCE 
考恩餐饮&文化空间 
A: No.101-102 Harbin Rd, Heping 
District, Tianjin
和平区哈尔滨道102增101号
T: +86 22 8321 9717 

The CORNER•ACADEMY
考恩预约品鉴店
Enjoy great wines, whiskys & hand-
crafted cocktails from around the world.
A: No. 86 Harbin Rd., Heping District, 
Tianjin
和平区哈尔滨道86号
T: +86 22 2711 9871

Bistro thonet 
庭悦咖啡 
As the viewing café in Qing Wang 
Fu, Bistro Thonet gives you beautiful 
scenery with flourishing vegetation. It 
provides various Chinese and Western 
cuisine, business lunch and afternoon 
tea in both indoor and outdoor venues. 
A: No.55, Chongqing Dao, Heping 
District 
和平区重庆道55号庆王府院内
T: +86 22 8713 5555, 
+86 22 5835 2555
W: qingwangfu.com

tea houses
yang lou tea House   洋楼茶园 
Tea house in a villa where you can 
watch TV, search the internet and play 
mahjong. 09:30-02:00
A: The junction of Kunming Lu and 
Chongqing Dao, Heping District 
和平区重庆道与昆明路交口
T: +86 22 2339 8882
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prague restaurant 
布拉格餐厅
A: No.83 ChongQing Road, Heping 
District, Tianjin (West of MinYuan 
Square)
和平区重庆道83号(民园广场西楼)
O: 10.00am - 0:00
T: +86 22 8312 2718
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coffee shops

la semana 
西班牙餐厅(和平店)
A: No.25 Yingchunli, Wu jia yao er hao 
Road, Heping District, Tianjin
天津市和平区吴家窑二号路迎春里25
门底商
T: +86 22 2335 6748  
    +86 138 2048 8636
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TIANJIN coFFee shoPs & tea houses / nightliFenightliFe

river lounge    畔吧
Leave your footprint on the Haihe River. 
The latest address for an afternoon 
rendez-vous. 
O: 09:30 - 01:30
A: 1F, The St. Regis Tianjin. No. 158,
Zhang Zizhong Lu, Heping District 
和平区张自忠路158号
天津瑞吉金融街酒店一层
T: +86 22 5830 9958   
W: stregis.com/tianjin

the lobby lounge   大堂酒廊
A: 1st Floor, The Ritz-Carlton, Tianjin, 
No. 167, Dagubei Road, Heping District, 
Tianjin 
和平区大沽北路167号
天津丽思卡尔顿酒店一楼
T: +86 22 5857 8888 ext. 5091
W: ritzcarlton.com/tianjin

sItonG Bar   昔唐酒吧 
Favoured for the last couple years by 
most expats as the place to end their 
nights dancing and meeting friends. 
A: -1F, Olympic Tower Tianjin, Chengdu 
Dao, Heping District 
天津和平区成都道126号奥林匹克大
厦负一层
T: +86 22 2337 7177
   +86 22 2335 8628

Qba Bar   Q吧 
Savour authentic Latino food, drinks 
and music. 18:30-01:00. 
A: 2F, The Westin Tianjin, 
No. 101, Nanjing Road, Heping District 
和平区南京路101号
天津君隆威斯汀酒店2层 
T: +86 22 2389 0088

the st. regis Bar   瑞吉酒吧 
The most beautiful bar in town with 
stunning river view. A rare haven of 
refined luxury, the st. regis Bar is a 
place for guests to enjoy the enduring 
tradition of St. Regis Afternoon Tea and 
a wide selection of refreshing drinks.
09:30 - 01:30.
A: 1F,  The St. Regis Tianjin. No. 158, 
Zhang Zizhong Lu, Heping District 
和平区张自忠路158号
天津瑞吉金融街酒店一层 
T: +86 22 5830 9958

We Brewery
Tianjin's nano craft brewery.
The Craft Beer mecca in town.
A: 4 Yi He Li, Xi An Road, Heping 
District, Tianjin 
和平区西安道怡和里4号
T: +86 18630888114
W: www.webrewery.com

the lounge   澜庭聚 
This is the heart and soul of the hotel 
with a buzz of activity and professional 
offering of classic cocktails, wines and 
foods throughout the day and night. 
06:00-01:00. 
A: 1F, Renaissance Tianjin Lakeview 
Hotel, No.16 Binshui Dao, Hexi District, 
Tianjin 
河西区宾水道16号万丽天津宾馆1层 
T: +86 22 5822 3388

Violet lounge   紫
A: Building C6-107-108, Magnetic 
Plaza, Nankai District 
南开区时代奥城商业广场C6-107-108 
T: +86 22 2347 7699

mama mia   妈妈咪呀音乐酒吧 
Release yourself with our music. Lead 
yourself with our culture. Embrace 
yourself with our style. 
A: No. 437, Shengli Lu, Italian Style 
Town, Hebei District 
河北区意大利风情区胜利路437号
T: +86 22 2445 9905

churchill Wine & cigar Bar 
丘吉尔红酒雪茄吧 
Tianjin's leading venue for 
connoisseurs. With its excellent array 
of wines and cigars, Churchill is the 
natural choice for an evening of 
timeless perfection.
A:1F, Wanda Vista Tianjin, 486 Bahao 
Road, Da Zhi Gu, Hedong District 
河东区大直沽八号路486号
天津万达文华酒店一层
T: +86 22 2462 6888

Gal Whiskey & cocktail  
良果酒吧
Great lounge bar featuring  wonderful 
cocktails and whiskey collection. Try 
"NanKai Qu" cocktail.
A: Shuishang Bei Lu, right in front of 
Tianjin Zoo gate, Nankai District 
南开区水上东路动物园对面
T: +86 18502609788

Gusto Bar   9吧
A: 9/F, Four Seasons Hotel Tianjin, 138 
Chifeng Road, Heping District, Tianjin
和平区赤峰道138号天津四季酒店9层
T: +86 22 2716 6264

Bars & discos

cHa
洽堂
A stunning bar anchors this stylish 
lounge, the perfect setting to linger a 
while with a cup of caringly prepared 
tea complemented by the hotel's 
signature afternoon tea. 
a: 1st Floor, Conrad Tianjin, No. 46, 
Tianta Road, Nankai District
南开区天塔道46号
天津康莱德酒店一层
t: +86 22 5888 6666

FlaIr Bar and restaurant  
FLAIR  餐厅酒吧
Featuring made-to-order sushi and 
contemporary interpretations of 
Southeast Asian appetizers and 
snack foods, extravagant collection 
of Champagne and whiskeys, a live 
DJ to shape the night's character and 
Tianjin's only cigar lounge enhance 
FLAIR's mystique.
A: 1st Floor, The Ritz-Carlton, Tianjin, 
No. 167 Dagubei Road, Heping District 
和平区大沽北路167号
天津丽思卡尔顿酒店一楼
T: +86 22 5809 5099

china Bleu   中国蓝酒吧 
The highest bar in Tianjin, on the 50th 
floor of the Tangla Hotel Tianjin. Great 
live jazz/funk music every night. 
18:30-03:00. 
A: 50F, Tangla Hotel Tianjin, 
     No. 219, Nanjing Lu, Heping District 
和平区南京路219号
天津唐拉雅秀酒店50层 
T: +86 22 2321 5888 ext. 5293

le procope lounge   普蔻酒廊 
Elegant, sleek, relaxed. You will want to 
dress-up before going to Le Procope. 
Luxury and comfort are the core ideas. 
10:00-03:00. 
A: The Junction of Chengde Dao and 
Shandong Lu, Heping District 
和平区承德道和山东路交口 
T: +86 22 2711 9858 

o'Hara's   海维林 
Offers the intimacy of an English 
gentleman's lounge with regal 
Winchester styled sofas and an 
oversized bar counter. 17:00-02:00. 
A: 1F, The Astor Hotel Tianjin, 
No. 33, Tai’er Zhuang Lu, Heping District 
和平区台儿庄路33号
天津利顺德大饭店1层 
T: +86 22 2331 1688 ext. 8919
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TIANJIN health & Beauty / sPorts 

tianjin united Family Hospital 
天津和睦家医院 
The first international-standard 
foreign-funded hospital in Tianjin, 
offering authentic western-style 
medical services. 
A: No.22 Tianxiao Yuan, Tanjiang Dao, 
Hexi District 
河西区潭江道天潇园22号
T: (Reception) +86 22 5856 8500
24 Hour Emergency: 
+86 22 5856 8555
W: ufh.com.cn

tianjin congramarie Gynecology & 
obstetrics Hospital 
天津坤如玛丽妇产医院 
Tianjin's first international 3H (Holistic-
care, Hotel-style, Home-warm) 
gynecological hospital. 
A: No.488 Jiefang Nan Lu, Hexi District 
(opposite to Huan Bohai Automobile 
City) 
河西区解放南路488号
(环渤海汽车城对面)
T: +86 22 5878 5555

Women's and children's specialized 
Health
美中宜和医疗集团天津美中宜和妇儿
医院
A: No. 21, ShuiShangGongYuan East 
Road, Nankai District
南开区水上公园东路21号
T:  +86 22 5898 2012
      400 10000 16
W: amcare.com.cn

Ktvs
eastern pearl    东方之珠KTV 
This KTV offers a wide assortment of 
entertainment and relaxation. You can 
sing, visit the buffet, play a game or go 
to the spa! 24 hours. 
A: No. 2, Guizhou Lu, Heping District
和平区贵州路2号 
T: +86 22 2781 6666

Holiday KtV    好乐迪 
One of the most popular KTVs in Tianjin 
entertainment that offers the most 
elegant decoration and conditions. 
24 hours. 
A: 3F, Shuiying Lanting Building, 
Pingshan Dao, Hexi District 
河西区平山道水映兰庭商业3层 
T: +86 22 2355 2888 

Beauty salons
cHIna roaD    重道造型 
A Chic salon adjoins to one of the 
busiest CBD areas. Fashion is the word 
that best describes the decorated 
hairdressers. 
A: 16-201, Jinde Block, the junction of 
Kunming Lu & Lanzhou Dao, Heping 
District. 
和平区昆明路与兰州道交口
金德园16-201.
T: +86 138 0308 8908
A: No. 23 Binyou Dao, Hexi District. 
河西区宾友道23号
T: +86 2836 9769

opI nail salon   OPI 美甲
Which girl doesn’t like OPI ? This salon 
is a right place to take care of your nails.
A: 3F, Joy city, Nanmen Wai Da Jie, 
Nankai District 
南开区南门外大街大悦城北区3楼
T: +86 22 5810 0179

spa & massage
yue spa “悦”水疗中心
A:  4F, Radisson TianJin 66 Xinkai Road, 
Hedong District, Tianjin 300011, China
河东区新开路66号, 
天津天诚丽筠酒店4层
T:  +86 22 2457 8888 ext. 3910
O: 10: 00-02: 00

thaiFe spa    泰菲SPA
For RMB350 you can get full-body 
relaxing massage.  Definitely worth 
trying.
A: No.14, Diantai Dao, Heping District
南开区电台道14号
T: +86 22 2781 1061

N
K

Banyan tree tianjin spa
天津河畔悦榕Spa
A: Banyan Tree Tianjin Riverside, B1.
No. 34 Haihe East Road.
Hebei District, Tianjin.
天津市河北区海河东路34号
天津海河悦榕庄
T: +86 22 5861 9999
E: spa-tianjinriverside@
banyantree.com

hospitals

arrail Dental tianjin International 
Building clinic
瑞尔齿科
A: Rm 302, Tianjin International 
Building, No. 75 Nanjing Rd, Heping 
District 
和平区南京路75号天津国际大厦
302室
T: +86 22 2331 6219/32
24Hr Emergency Line: 
+86 150 0221 9613
W: arrail-dental.com

raffles medical tianjin clinic
A: 1F Apartment Building, Tianjin Yan 
Yuan International Hotel, Zi Jin Shan 
Road, He Xi District, Tianjin 300074
河西区紫金山路
天津燕园国际大酒店公寓楼一层
T: +86 22 2352 0143
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TIANJIN home / hotels & accommodations  

tangla Hotel tianjin 
天津唐拉雅秀酒店 
The city's tallest "penthouse hotel", sits 
right in the heart of the business and 
retail districts atop the Tianjin Centre.
A: No. 219, Nanjing Lu, Heping District 
和平区南京路219号 
T: +86 22 2321 5888 
W: tanglahotels.com

 

pan pacIFIc tIanJIn Hotel
天津泛太平洋大酒店
A: No. 1 Zhang Zi Zhong Road, Hong 
Qiao District, 300091 Tianjin
中国天津红桥区张自忠路 1 号
300091
T: +86 22 5863 8888
E: infor.pptsn@panpacific.com

radisson tianjin
天津天诚丽筠酒店
A: 66 Xinkai Road, Hedong District,
Tianjin 300011, China
中国天津市河东区新开路66号
邮编 300011
T: +86 22 2457 8888
E: hotel@radisson-tj.com

Four seasons Hotel tianjin
天津四季酒店
A: 138 Chifeng Road, Heping District, 
Tianjin
和平区赤峰道138号
T: +86 22 2716 6688
W: fourseasons.com/tianjin

golf clubs

Fyla GolF
International Golf academy 
飞乐国际高尔夫学院
A: Senao Golf Driving Range, Aoti Road, 
Nankai District, Tianjin
天津市南开区奥体道
森奥高尔夫练习场
T: 18526437988

Fortune lake Golf club 
天津松江团泊湖高尔夫球会
The Club occupies an area of 3500 
mu, including a 36 hole golf course, 
4600 sqm of clubhouse, driving range, 
villas, business and recreation facilities. 
09:00-16:00. 
A: Jinwang Lu, Jinghai Zhen
静海县津王路 
T: +86 22 6850 5299 

gyms
Fitness Center
健身中心
a: B1st Floor, Conrad Tianjin, No. 46, 
Tianta Road, Nankai District
南开区天塔道46号
天津康莱德酒店地下一层
T: +86 22 5888 6666

I Fitness Gym cluB / Indoor 
Badminton court
爱动力健身俱乐部/羽毛球馆
A: No. 3 Jingming Road, Jinnan District, 
Tianjin
天津市津南区景茗道3号体育中心
T: +86 22 2628 9999

I Fitness meijiang
爱动力健身工作室
A:  Area C, Jindian Times Square, 
Meijiang Area, Hexi District
天津市河西区梅江津典时代广场C区 
T: +86 22 8836 7567

I Fitness Fuli Jinmenhu 
爱动力健身游泳俱乐部
A: West area of Jiangwan Plaza, 
Fuli Jimenhu, Xiqing District
T: +86 22 2628 9999, 
    +86 22 8836 7567
天津市梅江富力津门湖江湾广场西区
底商

Flo prestige   福楼外宴策划 
FLO Prestige provides tailor made 
catering solutions, creating food for 
your event, matching your theme, 
atmosphere and expectations. 
A: No.37, Guangfu Road, 
Italian Style Town, Hebei District 
河北区意大利风情区光复道37号
T: +86 22 2662 6688 

decorations
IKea tianjin Zhongbei 
宜家天津中北商场
A: No.7 Wanhui Rd, Xiqing District
西青区万卉路7号
（地铁2号线曹庄站旁）
opening Hours: 
Apr. - Oct. Mall: 10:00-22:00, 
Restaurant: 9:00-21:30
Nov. - Mar. Mall: 10:00-21:30, 
Restaurant: 9:00-21:00  

IKea tianjin Dongli    
宜家天津东丽商场
A: No. 433 Jintang Rd, Dongli District
天津市东丽区津塘公路433号
（地铁9号线东丽开发区站旁）
opening Hours: Mall: 10:00-21:00
Restaurant: 9:00-20:30
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courtyard by marriott tianjin 
Hongqiao
天津陆家嘴万怡酒店
The first Courtyard hotel in Tianjin, 
located right close to Metro Station, 
Tianjin West Railway Station, Ancient 
Culture Street, Eye of Tianjin and Drum 
Tower. 
A: No. 166 Beima Road, 
     Hongqiao District, Tianjin
天津市红桥区北马路166号
T: +86 22 5898 5555
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conrad tianjin
天津康莱德酒店
Showcasing a blend of modern chic 
and subtle Art Deco details, Conrad 
Tianjin is a smart-luxury retreat for the 
global traveler. 
a: No. 46, Tianta Road, Nankai District, 
Tianjin
南开区天塔道46号
t: +86 22 5888 6666
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TIANJIN hotels & accommodations

shangri-la Hotel, tianjin  
天津香格里拉大酒店
A: No.328 Haihe East Road, Hedong 
District Tianjin, 300019 China 
河东区海河东路328号 
T: + 86 22 8418 8801 

Wanda Vista tianjin 
天津万达文华酒店 
Located on the banks of the Hai He 
River, furnished with rich Oriental 
ambience, Wanda Vista offers its 
acclaimed guests an extravagant 
experience of exclusive services 
and artistry. 
A: 486 Bahao Road, Da Zhi Gu, 
Hedong District 
河东区大直沽八号路486号
T: +86 22 2462 6888      

Hyatt reGency tIanJIn east 
天津东凯悦酒店
A: 126 Weiguo Road, Hedong District, 
Tianjin, 300161
河东区卫国道126号
T: + 86 22 2457 1234
F: +86 22 2434 5666  
W: tianjin.regency.hyatt.com 

Hotel Indigo tianjin Haihe 
天津海河英迪格酒店 
It is the only hotel in China that offers 
villa-style accommodation in a city 
centre locale. 
A: No. 314 Jiefang South Road, Hexi 
District    
河西区解放南路314号
T: +86 22 8832 8888

Banyan tree tianjin riverside 
天津海河悦榕庄
Located right next to the Haihe River, 
it is one of the first hotels in Tianjin 
to bring a resort style service to a city 
setting.
A: No. 34, Haihe Dong Lu, Hebei District 
河北区海河东路34号
T: +86 22 5883 7848
W: banyantree.com

Holiday Inn Tianjin Xiqing 
天津中北假日酒店
The hotel located in the CBD area in 
Zhongbei Town, is your prefect choice 
to business and family travel as well as 
enjoying leisure.
A: No. 5 Wanhui Road, Zhongbei Town, 
Xiqing District, Tianjin 300385, P.R. 
China
西青区中北镇万卉路5号 邮编300385
T: +86 22 8797 5555

Holiday Inn tianjin riverside 
天津海河假日酒店 
Enjoy a scenic waterfront location at 
Holiday Inn Tianjin Riverside, just 15 
minutes' drive from Tianjin's financial 
hub Phoenix Shopping Mall. 
A: Haihe Dong Lu, Hebei District 
河北区海河东路凤凰商贸广场 
T: +86 22 2627 8888 
W: HolidayInn.com

Holiday Inn tianjin aqua city
天津水游城假日酒店
A: No.6 Jieyuan Road, Hongqiao 
District
天津市红桥区芥园道6号
T: +86 22 5877 6666
F: +86 22 5877 6688
W: holidayinn.com/tjaquacity

the st. regis tianjin 
天津瑞吉金融街酒店 
Most luxurious hotel in Tianjin, located 
by the river next to the train station. 
A: No. 158, Zhang Zizhong Road, 
Heping District    和平区张自忠路158
号（津塔旁，哈密道正对面）
T: +86 22 5830 9999
W: stregis.com/tianjin

the Westin tianjin 
天津君隆威斯汀酒店 
5 star hotel offering luxury, class and 
comfort featuring charming city views 
and the latest in technology. 
A: No. 101, Nanjing Lu, Heping Distric 
和平区南京路101号 
T: +86 22 2389 0088

the astor Hotel, tianjin 
天津利顺德大饭店 
First opened in 1863 and refurbished in 
2010, the hotel is a landmark in Tianjin's 
history. Favoured for its traditional 
appeal and high-standards. 
A: No. 33, Tai’er Zhuang Lu, Heping 
District   和平区台儿庄路33号 
T: +86 22 5852 6888

the ritz-carlton, tianjin 
天津丽思卡尔顿酒店 
A a landmark hotel located in the heart 
of the city offering unparalleled and 
memorable experiences. 
A: No. 167 Dagubei Road, Heping 
District
和平区大沽北路167号
T: +86 22 5857 8888

renaissance tianjin lakeview Hotel 
万丽天津宾馆 
Located within walking distance of 
Tianjin Municipal People's Government 
Offices and near shopping areas, night 
life venues, the Tianjin International 
Exhibition Centre and Meijiang 
Convention Centre. 
A: No. 16, Binshui Dao, Hexi District 
河西区宾水道16号 
T: +86 22 5822 3388
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tianjin yan yuan International Hotel
天津燕园国际大酒店
A: Zi Jin Shan Lu, Hexi District 
天津市河西区紫金山路31号 
T: +86 22 2731 3388 
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ariva tianjin Zhongbei serviced 
apartment 
天津中北·艾丽华服务公寓
A: No. 80 Xingguang Road, Zhongbei 
Town, Xiqing District, Tianjin
天津市中北镇星光路80号
T: 022-5863 1188
F: 022-5863 1166
E: Reservation.ATZB@stayariva.com.cn

TIANJIN hotels & accommodations / recreation / services

T: +86 22 5822 3322antiques & souvenirs streets
Drum tower    鼓楼 
Also known as Gulou, this is the ancient 
centre of Tianjin and one of the city's 
three treasures. Perfect for a stroll 
through Tianjin's old history. 
09:00-17:00. 
A: Drum Tower, Nankai District 
南开区鼓楼
caozhuang Flower market 
曹庄花卉市场 
A scented wonder for those who love 
flowers. The biggest flower market in 
northern China.
A: North No. 7 Bridge, Outer Ring, 
Cao Zhuangzi, Zhongbei Zhen, Xiqing 
District 
西青区中北镇曹庄子外环线7号桥北

art galleries
min yuan Xi li culture & Invention 
District 
民园西里文化创意街区 
An entire area dedicated to modern 
art with several art exhibitions and a 
museum inside. Free. 10:00-23:00. 
A: No. 29-39, Changde Dao, 
Heping District 
和平区常德道29-39号 
W: minyuanxili.com

nasca linien tailor made
纳斯卡.理念私享空间
A: No. 113 Chongqing Road, Heping
天津市和平区重庆道113号
T: +86 22 23300113  18522758791

A: 7th Floor, @ City, M Plaza, the cross of 
Binjiang Road and Shanxi Road, Heping 
District, Tianjin
天津市和平区滨江道与山西路交口
Mplaza7层 
T: +86 22 2712 1314

Western art Gallery 
西洋美术馆
A classic style building which is the first 
Gallery centres of International Art in 
Tianjin.
09:30-16:30. 
A: The junction of Jiefang Bei Lu and 
Chifeng Dao, Heping District.
和平区解放北路与赤峰道交口 
T: +86 22 2330 3255

Western shore art salon
西岸艺术馆   
Unique gothic-style building engaged 
in elegant music performances, art 
exhibitions, poetry reading. 
A: No. 3, the junction of Machang Dao 
and Youyi Bei Lu, Hexi District
河西区友谊北路与马场道交口3号
T: +86 22 2326 3505
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Just living
By Savills Residence Tianjin
天津尚翌服务式公寓
Savills Residence's Just Living is a new 
category in Tianjin's service apartment 
market catering towards single, domestic 
or international traveling business 
professionals who are looking for short-
term or long-term accommodation.
A: No.36 Xikang Road, Heping District, 
300041 Tianjin.
天津市和平区西康路36号
T: +86 22 6018 0222
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conrad residential apartments, 
tianjin
天津康莱德酒店公寓
Residential apartments are also 
available for long and short stays.
A: No. 46, Tianta Road, Nankai District, 
Tianjin
南开区天塔道46号
T: +86 22 5888 6666
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serviced apartments
ariva tianjin Binhai serviced 
apartment 
滨海·艾丽华服务公寓
A: No. 35, Zi Jin Shan Road, Hexi 
District 
河西区紫金山路35号
T: +86 22 5856 8000   
F: +86 22 5856 8008
W: www.stayariva.com  

Fraser place tIanJIn
天津招商辉盛坊国际公寓
A: No. 34 Xing Cheng Towers Ao Ti 
Street, West Weijin South Road, Nankai 
District  
南开区卫津南路西侧奥体道星城
34号楼
T: +86 22 5892 0888
E: sales.tianjin@frasershospitality.com

the lakeview, tianjin-marriott 
executive apartments 
天津万豪行政公寓 
Offers furnished apartments with 
amenities and 24-hour staff of an 
upscale hotel. 
A: No. 16, Binshui Dao, Hexi District 
河西区宾水道16号 

the ritz-carlton executive residences, 
tianjin
天津丽思卡尔顿行政公寓
A: No.167 Dagubei Road, Heping District
天津市和平区大沽北路167号
T: +86 22 5857 8888

  somerset International
  Building tianjin 
  天津盛捷国际大厦服务公寓
   A: No. 75, Nanjing Lu, Heping District
  和平区南京路75号
   T: +86 22 2330 6666
  
  somerset olympic tower  tianjin
  天津盛捷奥林匹克大厦服务公寓
  A: No. 126, Chengdu Dao, Heping 
  District
  和平区成都道126号
  T:+86 22 2335 5888

HImalaya serVIceD resIDences 
tIanta tIanJIn
天津天塔喜马拉雅服务公寓
A: Intersection of Weijin South Road and 
Tianta Road, Nankai District, Tianjin
天津市南开区卫津南路与天塔道交汇天
津天塔喜马拉雅服务公寓
T: +86 22 2366 1188

HImalaya serVIceD resIDences 
nanKaI tIanJIn
天津南开喜马拉雅服务公寓
A: Intersection of Hongqi South Road 
and Chuxiong Road, Nankai District, 
Tianjin
天津市南开区红旗南路与楚雄道交口天
津南开喜马拉雅服务公寓
T: +86 22 2366 1188
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museums
china House museum
瓷房子博物馆 
It's decorated with ancient pieces of 
porcelain, crystal, white marble, jade 
figurines, etc. CNY: 35. 09:00-17:30. 
A: No. 72, Chifeng Dao, Heping District 
和平区赤峰道72号 
T: +86 22 2314 6666

the astor Hotel tianjin museum 
天津利顺德大饭店博物馆 
Politicians, Peking Opera kings, movie 
stars, emperors and empresses all 
stayed in the most dynamic place of 
the British Concession since the late 
1800's. 
CNY: 50. 10:30-21:30. 
A: (Inside The Astor Hotel Tianjin). 
No. 33, Tai’er Zhuang Lu, Heping District
和平区台儿庄路33号
(天津利顺德大饭店内)
T: +86 22 2331 1688

chinese shoe culture museum 
中国鞋文化博物馆 
Displaying 56 special themes with over 
one thousand pairs of shoes. Memory 
5,000 years of Chinese shoe-makingy. 
Wed, Thu, Sat-Sun 09:30-12:00; 
13:30-16:40. 
A: Haihe Building, Ancient Culture 
Street, Nankai District, Tianjin 
南开区古文化街海河楼 
T: +86 22 2723 3636 

tianjin museum     天津博物馆
For the fluent Chinese speaker, it's a 
walk through China's most emblematic 
periods in ceramics. 
Free. Tue-Sun 09:00-16:30. 
A: Crossing of Pingjiang Dao and 
Yuexiu Lu, Hexi District 
河西区平江道与越秀路交口
T: +86 22 8300 3000
W: tjbwg.com

yangliuqing Wood-Block new year 
pictures museum 
天津杨柳青木板年画博物馆 
It is one of China's well loved folk arts, 
having a history of more than 400 years. 
09:00-16:30 
A: No.111, Sanheli, Tonglou Area, Hexi 
District    河西区佟楼三合里111号
T: +86 22 2837 8718

Jade Buddha museum 玉佛宫 
Fine displays of unearthed priceless 
treasures of jade Buddha sculptures and 
artefacts. 
A: Jingjin Xincheng Xiangrui Dajie, 
Baodi District    
宝坻区京津新城祥瑞大街 
T: +86 22 2249 8995
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Parks
tianjin Water park 
天津水上公园 
Tianjin's best preserved park. A year-
round attraction for nature lovers with 
nine islands and three lakes.
A: No. 33, Shuishang Gongyuan Bei Lu, 
Nankai District 
南开区水上公园北路33号 

tianjin Botanical Garden 
天津植物园 
Tropical animals, plants, flowers, 
waterfalls and nationality villages. 
08:00-17:00. 
A: North No. 7 Bridge, Outer Ring, 
Cao Zhuangzi, Zhongbei Zhen, Xiqing 
District 
西青区中北镇曹庄子外环线7号桥北 
T: +86 22 2794 8011 

theatres & cinemas

tianjin concert Hall 
天津音乐厅 
Opened in 1922, it is now one of the 
grand stages of China and offers daily 
musical events of interest to all. 
08:30-20:30. 
A: No. 88, Jianshe Lu, Heping District
和平区建设路88号
T: +86 22 2332 0068 
W: tjconcerthall.com

tianjin Grand theatre 
天津大剧院 
Present international and domestic 
concerts, variety shows and musical 
performances. 
A: Tianjin Cultural Centre, Pingjiang 
Dao, Hexi District 
河西区平江道天津文化中心
T: +86 22 8388 2000

KIDs'r'KIDs learning academy, 
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t. J mustang Baseball club
天津野马棒球俱乐部
天津首家纯正美式棒球培训，招生年龄 3-17岁青少
年儿童，男女不限，同时举办棒球公司团建活动。
教练员均为职业棒球运动员及专业教练。欢迎咨询
体验课及正式课。 棒球，精英家庭必修运动！

A: Ergong Park, Jin Tang Road, Hedong 
District
天津河东区津塘路二宫大球场
T: +86 15222875097 吴老师
    +86 13920498922 侯老师
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associations
tIcc (tianjin International community 
centre) 
Association and meeting place for 
foreign passport holders and their 
families in Tianjin. Organises monthly 
coffee mornings, luncheons and social/
fundraising events, supporting local 
charities. 
E:  ticc_09@hotmail.com
W: tianjin.weebly.com

the executive centre
徳事商务中心
 
The Exchange Tower 2
津汇广场2座29层
A: Level 29 | The Exchange Tower 2, 
No. 189 Nanjing Road, Heping District, 
Tianjin 300051, China
天津市和平区南京路189号津汇广场2
座29层
T: +86 22 2318 5111

Modern International Financial Centre
天津国际金融中心21层
A: Level 21 | Modern International 
Financial Centre, No. 136 Chifeng Road, 
Heping District, Tianjin 300041, China
天津市和平区赤峰道136号天津国际金
融中心21层
 T: +86 22 2318 5088

Tianjin World Financial Center
环球金融中心41层
A: Level 41 | Tianjin World Financial 
Center, No. 2 Dagubei Road, Heping 
District, Tianjin 300022, China
天津市和平区大沽北路2号环球金融中
心41层
T: +86 22 5830 7888
 
Innovative Financial Building
新金融大厦18层
A: Level 18 | Innovative Financial 
Building, No. 3678 Xin Hua Road, Yu 
Jia Pu Financial District, Binhai New 
District, Tianjin 300450, China
天津自贸试验区（中心商务区）新华
路3678号新金融大厦18层
T: +86 22 6661 6888

TEDA MSD C1 Tower
泰达MSD-C1座17层
A: Level 17 | TEDA MSD C1 Tower, No. 
79 First Avenue, TEDA, Tianjian 300457, 
China
天津市经济技术开发区第一大街79号
泰达MSD C1座17层
T: +86 22 5985 9888

Serviced Office
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Wellington college International 
tianjin 
天津惠灵顿外籍人员子女学校
In partnership with Wellington College, 
Crowthorne, UK, the Tianjin college 
offers a British curriculum. 
08:30-17:30.
A: No. 1, Yide Dao, Hongqiao District 
红桥区义德道1号 

T: +86 22 8758 7199 ext. 8001 
M: +86 187 2248 7836 
E: admissions.tianjin@wellingtoncollege.cn
W: www.wellingtoncollege.cn/tianjin

International school of tianjin 
天津经济技术开发区国际学校
天津分校 
Only international school in Tianjin fully 
authorized by the IBO to teach all three 
IB programs (PYP, MYP and DP) from 
age 3-18. 
Mon-Fri 07:30-16:30. 
A: No.22 Weishan South Road, 
Shuanggang, Jinnan District
津南区(双港)微山南路22号
T: +86 22 2859 2003/5/6
W: istianjin.org

 tianjin International school 
天津思锐外籍人员子女学校
With a philosophy emphasising the 
holistic development of students, TIS 
offers a Pre K - 12 education based on a 
North American curriculum to children 
ages 3 to 18. Mon-Fri 08:00-17:00. 
A: No. 4-1, Sishui Dao, Hexi District 
河西区泗水道4号增1号 
T: +86 22 8371 0900 
W: www.tiseagles.com

admiral Farragut academy tianjin
法拉古特学校天津校区
The only international school in Heping 
District, Tianjin, which has graduated 
5 cohorts since 2013. All of them were 
admitted to the Top 100 universities in 
the U.S.
08:00 - 17:00
A: No.3, Yantai Road, Heping District
和平区烟台道3号
T: +86 022 2339 6152
W: www.farragut.cn

raffles Design Institute, tianjin
天津莱佛士设计学院 
Offers fashion design and marketing, 
business administration, graphic and 
media design classes, with full-time 
and part-time courses taught on and 
off campus. 
Mon-Fri 08:30-12:00; 14:00-17:30. 
A: Block H, No. 28, Jinjing Lu, 
Xiqing District   
西青区津静路28号H座 
T: +86 22 2378 9535 ext. 502

exhibition centres
tianjin International exhibition 
centre 
天津国际会展中心 
Located near Tianjin museum, this two-
storey building is suitable for holding 
large-scale international and domestic 
exhibitions. 
O: 09:00-17:00. 
A: No. 32, Youyi Lu, Hexi District 
河西区友谊路32号 
T: +86 22 2801 2988

tianjin meijiang exhibition centre 
天津梅江会展中心 
Located in the growing area of 
Meijiang, this makes it an attractive 
choice for holding major international 
conferences. 
A: No. 18, Youyi Nan Lu, Xiqing District 
西青区友谊南路18号
T: +86 22 8838 3300

libraries
tianjin library 
天津图书馆 
Founded in 1908, this century-old 
library is the biggest reference library 
in Tianjin. 08:30-18:00. 
A: No. 15, Fukang Lu, Nankai District 
南开区复康路15号 
T: +86 22 2362 0082 
W: tjl.tj.cn

real estate

 Jones lang lasalle  
 仲量联行天津分公司 
A: Unit 3509, The Exchange Mall 
Tower 1, No.189 Nanjing Road, Heping 
District.
和平区南京路189号
津汇广场1座3509室
T: +86 22 8319 2233
W: www.joneslanglasalle.com.cn

 nnIt (tianjin) technology 
 天津恩恩科技有限公司
A: 20 F, Building A, JinWan Mansion, 
No.358 Nanjing Road, 300100 Tianjin
南开区南京路358号,
今晚大厦A座20层
T: +86 22 58856666
W: www.nnit.cn

Banana aviation Industry 
Development ltd.
 香蕉航空产业发展公司
A: C1 Building, Low-carbon Industrial 
Park,  Huaming Town, Dongli District, 
Tianjin, China 300304  
天津市东丽区华明镇低碳产业园
C1座403B
T: +86 (22) 2318 5026  
 +86 130 0139 8785
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 upI 
As an international school of American 
features focusing on pre-school 
education, UPI offers an American block 
to our children and creates an English 
environment of living and learning in an 
all-round way. Also, curriculums based 
on individual differences are opened 
for children at different levels and with 
different potentialities.
A: No.7 Kaifeng Road, Heping District
和平区开封道7号

T: +86 22 23319485
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Over 30 years
of world-class education

No. 4-1 SiShui Dao, Hexi District 300222 | (22) 8371 0900 ext. 311 | admissions@tiseagles.com

BINHAI AReA
TeDA & TANGGUrestaurants

Japanese
seitaro    清太郎日本料理 
Savour a wide selection of specialities 
including a sushi counter in a traditional 
Japanese décor setting.
 11:30-14:00; 17:30-21:30. 
A: Century Village, 3rd Avenue, TEDA
开发区第三大街世纪新村 
T: +86 22 6529 9522
tokugawa    德川日本料理 
Opened in 1998, the restaurant still 
maintains its beauty and quality. You can 
try a huge variety of sushi and sashimi. 
10:00-14:30, 16:30-22:00. 
A: No. 34, 1st Avenue, TEDA 
     开发区第一大街34号 
T: +86 22 2528 0807

Wu Gu    五榖日本料理 
Traditional Japanese food, famous for its 
blossom stone package, fresh sashimi and 
steamed items. 11:00-20:30. 
A: 1F, No.29 Shishang Dong Lu, TEDA  
开发区时尚东路29号1层 
T: +86 22 5985 7141

Western
Brasserie restaurant    万丽西餐厅
Contemporary daily breakfast, lunch & 
dinner buffets, featuring European & 
Asian selections served from a large open 
kitchen. 06:00-00:00. 
A: 1F, Renaissance Tianjin TEDA Hotel & 
Convention Centre, No. 29, 2nd Avenue, 
TEDA 
开发区第二大街29号
天津万丽泰达酒店及会议中心1楼 
T: +86 22 6621 8888 ext. 3711

Bene Italian Kitchen   
班妮意大利餐厅  
Authentic modern Italian cuisine. The 
menu boasts signature pizzas, as well as a 
fine selection of pastas, fresh seafood and 
grilled dishes. 17:30-22:30. 
A: 2F, Sheraton Tianjin Binhai Hotel, 
No. 50, 2nd Avenue, TEDA
开发区第二大街50号
天津滨海喜来登酒店2层 
T: +86 22 6528 8888 ext. 6230/6232

elements    元素西餐厅 
Enjoy international cuisine at this all-day 
restaurant with our wide-ranging à la 
carte menu or sumptuous buffet selection. 
06:30-23:00.
A: 1F Hilton Tianjin Eco-City, 
No. 82 Dong Man Zhong Lu, 
Sino-Singapore Eco-City, Tianjin
天津市滨海新区中新生态城动漫中路82
号 天津生态城世茂希尔顿酒店一层
T: +86 22 5999 8888 ext.8133

Feast – our signature restaurant 
盛宴标帜餐厅 
Signature all-day-dining restaurant 
featuring a tapestry of bright décor and 
culinary delights from around the world. 
06:00-00:00. 
A: 1F, Sheraton Tianjin Binhai Hotel, 
No. 50, 2nd Avenue, TEDA    
开发区第二大街50号
天津滨海喜来登酒店1层 
T: +86 22 6528 8888 ext. 6210

chinese

cai Feng lou chinese restaurant
彩丰楼中餐厅
A: 1F, InterContinental Tianjin Yujiapu 
Hotel & Residences
No.3360, Xinhua Road, Binhai New Area
滨海新区新华路3360号
天津于家堡洲际酒店及行政公寓1层
T: +86 22 5986 8888 ext. 6508

yue chinese restaurant 
采悦轩中餐厅 
Providing tantalising Chinese cuisine in a 
relaxing atmosphere. 
11:30-14:30, 17:30-22:00.
A: 2F, Sheraton Tianjin Binhai Hotel, 
No. 50, 2nd Avenue, TEDA 
开发区第二大街50号
天津滨海喜来登酒店2层 
T: +86 22 6528 8888 ext. 6220/6222

Zen chinese restaurant 
Zen 中餐厅 
Authentic Cantonese and Chinese flavours 
with plenty of soups, appetisers and 
yummy seafood. 
11:30-14:30; 17:30-22:00. 
A: Citizen Plaza, No. 86, 1st Avenue, TEDA 
开发区第一大街86号
天津滨海假日酒店1层 
T: +86 22 6628 3388
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commune Dine
食社自助餐厅
A: 1F, InterContinental Tianjin Yujiapu 
Hotel & Residences
No.3360, Xinhua Road, Binhai New Area
滨海新区新华路3360号
天津于家堡洲际酒店及行政公寓1层
T: +86 22 5986 8888 ext. 6506

Bella Vita Italian restaurant 
美好生活意大利餐厅
A: Florentia Village Outlet Mall, North 
Qianjin Road, Wuqing District, Tianjin 
武清区前进道北侧
佛罗伦萨小镇Food-5
T: 15222574660
W: www.bellavitaconcept.com

pomodoro Italian restaurant
小番茄意大利餐厅 (天津开发区店)

TEMPORARILY CLOSED

D
L

Zhi elephant International 
trade (tianjin) co., ltd.
执大象国际贸易（天津）有限公司
Agent of REAL COMPANHIA VELHA in 
China. Portuguese Port and Wine.
葡萄牙皇家酒庄中国代理
葡萄牙波特酒及葡萄酒
A: Tianjin Airport Economic Zone
East Seven Road, WUHE Business Center, 
Room 309.
天津市空港经济区东七道吾合商务中心
309室
T: 400-022-1056

Wine & spirits
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hotels
★★★★★

HIlton tIanJIn eco-cIty
天津生态城世茂希尔顿酒店
A: No. 82 Dong Man Zhong Lu,
Sino-Singapore Eco-City, Tianjin, 
P.R. China 300467
滨海新区中新生态城动漫中路82号 
T: +86 22 5999 8888

Intercontinental tianjin yujiapu 
Hotel & residences
天津于家堡洲际酒店及行政公寓
Hotel features 299 exquisitely designed 
guest rooms and suites, along with 
198 elegant residences. All the exotic 
restaurants, including Cai Feng Lou 
Chinese Restaurant, Commune Dine, 
Commune Bar, Sky Lounge and Lobby 
Lounge, will cheer diners up during the 
trip of international cuisine. Total area 
of approximately 16,000 square metres 
meeting and banquet venues ensure the 
event is one to remember. 
A: No.3360, Xinhua Road, Binhai New Area
滨海新区新华路3360号
T: +86 22 5986 8888

renaissance tianjin teDa convention 
centre Hotel 
天津万丽泰达酒店及会议中心
Has earned a reputation among conference 
delegates and business travellers for its 
distinctive level of luxury and artful blend 
of Eastern and Western hospitality. 
A: No. 29, 2nd Avenue, TEDA 
开发区第二大街29号 
T: +86 22 6621 8888

sheraton tianjin Binhai Hotel 
天津滨海喜来登酒店 
Ideally located in the heart of Binhai New 
Area. Featuring 325 guestrooms and 
suites offering a range of comprehensive 
facilities and exemplary service, comfort 
and convenience for busy travelers. 
A: No. 50, 2nd Avenue, TEDA 
开发区第二大街50号 
T: +86 22 6528 8888 
W: sheraton.com/tianjinbinhai

spa & massage
sheraton shine spa 
喜来登炫逸水疗
A: 3F, Sheraton Tianjin Binhai Hotel, 
No.50, 2nd Avenue, Binhai New Area 
开发区第二大街50号
天津滨海喜来登酒店3层
T: +86 22 6528 8888 ext. 6021

touch spa 
Ultimate relaxation in a soothing 
atmosphere. 06:00-23:00. 
A: 2F, Renaissance Tianjin TEDA Hotel & 
Convention Centre, No. 29, 2nd Avenue, 
TEDA 开发区第二大街29号
天津万丽泰达酒店及会议中心 
T: +86 22 6570 9504

hospitals

raffles medical tianjin teDa clinic
The Clinic offers offer family physicians 
that speak English, Chinese, Japanese and 
French in order to cater for the diverse 
makeup of the TEDA community. 
A: 102-C2 MSD,  No.79 1st Avenue, 
TEDA Binhai Area,  Tianjin 300457 
天津经济技术开发区第一大街79号泰达
MSD-C区C2座102室, 300457
T: +86 22 2352 0143

teDa Hospital 
泰达医院
 A sister hospital to TICH with modern 
healthcare facilities and a highly qualified 
team of experts to take care of you and 
your family. 
A: No. 65, 3rd Avenue, TEDA 
开发区第三大街65号 
T: +86 22 6520 2000 
W: tedahospital.com.cn

teDa International cardiovascular 
Hospital 
泰达国际心血管病医院 
An international referral hospital for all 
heart ailments with modern health-care 
facilities, sanitary environment and a well 
qualified team of experts. 
A: No. 61, 3rd Avenue, TEDA 
开发区第三大街61号 
T: +86 22 6520 8888 
W: tedaich.com

Bars & discos

commune Bar
潮酒社
A: 1F, InterContinental Tianjin Yujiapu 
Hotel & Residences
No.3360, Xinhua Road, Binhai New Area
滨海新区新华路3360号
天津于家堡洲际酒店及行政公寓1层
T: +86 22 5986 8888 ext. 6509

Happy soHo live music & Dance Bar 
欢乐苏荷酒吧 
Live Filipino band with hot Russian dance 
girls. 20:00-02:00. 
A: (Opposite of Central Hotel) 
No. 16, Fortune Plaza, 3rd Avenue, TEDA 
开发区第三大街财富星座16号
(中心酒店对面) 
T: +86 22 2532 2078

sky lounge
堡子里酒廊
A: 12F, InterContinental Tianjin Yujiapu 
Hotel & Residences
No.3360, Xinhua Road, Binhai New Area
滨海新区新华路3360号
天津于家堡洲际酒店及行政公寓12层
T: +86 22 5986 8888 ext. 6505

salsa churrasco    巴西烧烤餐厅
 11:30-14:00; 17:30-22:00.
A: 11F, Holiday Inn Binhai Tianjin 
No. 86, 1st Avenue, TEDA    
开发区第一大街86号
天津滨海假日酒店11层 
T: +86 22 6628 3388 ext. 2740

BINHAI AReA, TeDA & TANGGUaPartments / recreation / services / shoPPing / sPorts

Fraser place Binhai, tianjin
天津招泰美伦辉盛坊国际公寓
A: Block 6/7,Quincy Park, 
No.21 Bei Hai East Road, TEDA,Tianjin
天津市开发区北海东路21号昆西园6/7号楼

T: +86 22 5988 1999
E: reservations.binhai-tianjin@
frasershospitality.com

apartments libraries
Binhai new area library
天津滨海新区文化中心图书馆
Monday: 14:00-22:00; Tue-Sun: 10:00-
22:00
A: No. 347 Xusheng Road, Binhai Central 
Business District
滨海新区中心商务区旭升路347号
T: +86 22 6554 5678

Parks
Binhai aircraft carrier theme park
滨海航母主题公园 
A military theme park featuring all sorts of 
adventure. 09:00-17:00. 
A: No. 269  Tianjin Binhai New Area, 
Hanbeilu 
天津市滨海新区汉北路269号
T: +86 22 67288899
W: www.binhaipark.cn

education

teDa GloBal acaDemy
天津经济技术开发区国际学校国际部
Established in 1995 by the governing body 
of Tianjin Economic Development Area to 
provide world-class education for children 
residing in the Binhai/ TEDA region. 
A: No. 72, 3rd Avenue, TEDA 
开发区第三大街72号 
T: +86 22 6622 6158
W: tedaglobal.org

Office Space

teDa msD  
泰达MSD
A: 6F, TEDA MSD-C1,No.79, First Avenue, 
TEDA, Tianjin, China.
天津经济技术开发区第一大街79号
泰达MSD-C1座6层
T: 400-668-1066

Beijing International Bilingual school
tianjin campus
海嘉国际双语学校天津校区  
A: No. 226, Mingsheng Rd., 
Sino-Singapore Tianjin Eco-City, Tianjin
天津市滨海新区中新生态城明盛路226号  
T: +86 22 6713 9298
     185 2609 1709

exhibition centres
tianjin Binhai International convention 
& exhibition centre 
天津滨海国际会展中心 
Organises and undertakes international 
and domestic exhibition programmes. 
A: 5th Avenue, TEDA 开发区第五大街 
T: +86 22 6530 2888 
W: bicec.com.cn

department stores & 
shopping malls

aeon mall   永旺梦乐城购物中心 
A shopping mall with various shops, 
restaurants, and entertainment facilities. 
A: No.29 ShiShangDong Lu, TEDA
开发区时尚东路29号 
T: +86 22 5985 7000

golf clubs
eco-city International country club
生态城国际乡村俱乐部 
Strategically located within the Sino-
Singapore Tianjin Eco-City, ECICC is home 
to an 18-hole championship golf course 
designed by world-renowned Tripp Davis.
A: No. 5681, Zhongxin Road, South Ying-
Cheng Island, Tianjin Eco-City, 300480 
China 
生态城中新大道5681号（营城湖南岛）
T: +86 22 6720 1818

museum

 Ascott TEDA MSD Tianjin
 天津雅诗阁泰达MSD服务公寓
 A: No. 7 Xincheng West Road, Tianjin 
 Economic-Technological 
 Development Area, Tianjin 
天津市经济技术开发区新城西路7号
 t: +86 22 5999 7666

teDa,tianjin – marriott executive 
apartments 
天津泰达万豪行政公寓 
A: 29 Second Avenue TEDA, Tianjin 
天津经济技术开发区第二大街29号
T: +86 22 6621 8888

Binhai science and technology museum
滨海科技馆
Opening Hours: Tue - Sun, 10:00-17:00
16:30 Stop entering, close on Mondays
A: No. 347, Xusheng Road, Binhai New 
Area
滨海新区旭升路347号
T: +86 22 25623399

the tianjin Juilliard school 
天津茱莉亚学院
A: Shuang Chuang Building, 3699 Xinhua 
Road, Binhai New Area, Tianjin 300452, 
China
中国天津滨海新区 
新华路3699号双创大厦
o: 9:00-17:00
T: +86 022 2576 4890 (8829)
E: dmissions.pc@tianjinjuilliard.edu.cn
W: www.tianjinjuilliard.edu.cn

ariva tianjin Juchuan Hotel & serviced 
apartment
天津巨川艾丽华酒店及服务公寓
A: 33 Jizhi Dao, Xiang LuoWan, Binhai New 
Area, Tianjin 300452
天津市滨海新区响螺湾集智道33号
T: +86 22 6688 8888
W: www.stayariva.com

industry

Delight Aerospace Technology 
Limited
德怡航空技术公司
A: No.59 Qi Hang Road, Tianjin Airport 
Economic Zone, 300308, Tianjin
天津自贸试验区（空港经济区）启航路
59号
t: +86 22 5900 1982
mobile: +86 130 0139 8785
e: ivy.liu@delight-aero.com
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wuyuan
Wuyuan, situated on the north-eastern side of Jiangxi 
province in China, is a beautiful landscape that has many 
historic sites, strange caves, and isolated rocks. It is well 
known as an ecological as well as cultural tourist county. 
Wuyuan is famous as the hometown of tea and books, 
and many of the architectural structures you can find here 
date back to the Tang Dynasty. 

The village's remoteness has helped to preserve the 
traditional elements for many years in terms of old 
customs, virgin nature, traditional lifestyles, and Hui-
style civil construction. Tiles in black and white colours 
are the unique features of the Hui-style construction. 
Most buildings are adorned with beautiful decorations 
made of stone, wood, bricks, etc.. You can see lavish and 
magnificent carvings on windows, doors, beams, walls, 
and pillars in almost all residential buildings. 

The main attraction of Wuyuan is the sea of rapeseed 
flowers and the vast terraced fields. Tourists flock to 
experience the serenity during spring and enjoy the 
true beauty of green hills, fields, and caves with winding 
streams.   

well known tour routes in 
wuYuan
Wuyuan has many scenic sites. There are mainly three 
routes to explore––the North, East, and West lines. 
Each line features its own magnificent views. The North 
line will take you to Wolong Valley, Lingyan cave, Sixi, 
and Yancun villages, and the famous Rainbow Bridge 
in Qinghua Town. The beautiful East line has amazing 
ancient villages, with picturesque scenery of rapeseed 
flowers in Huangling and Jiangling. Mandarin Duck Lake 
is on the West line, and features natural waterscapes with 
mandarin ducks. Rolling mountains and old residences 
are other attractions around the lake.

China Travel

The mosT enThralling 
CounTryside in China

婺源——中国最迷人的乡村

婺源，位于中国江西省东北部的上饶市，风景秀
丽，有许多历史古迹，洞穴，和岩石。婺源不仅
是一个著名的生态和文化旅游县，还是著名的茶
叶和书籍之乡。这里的许多建筑结构都可以追溯
到唐代。该村的偏远地区保存了较多的传统习
俗，原始自然风貌，传统生活方式和回族式民用
建筑。黑白瓷砖是回族风格建筑的独特特征。大
多数建筑物都镶嵌着那些使用石头，木头，砖
块等制成的精美装饰。您几乎可以在所有住宅建
筑的窗户，门，横梁，墙壁和柱子上看到豪华而
宏伟的雕刻。这里的主要景点是油菜花海和广阔
的梯田。在春季，游客蜂拥而至，享受这里的绿
色山丘，田野和蜿蜒曲折的溪流。这里有许多风
景名胜区，总共有三条路线：北线，东线，和西
线。每条路线都有自己独特的景观和特色。本文
为您详细介绍了到达这里的交通方式，主要景点
的介绍和指引。

By Nikita Jaeger
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how to reach 
wuYuan

By train
W u y u a n  i s  t h e  m a i n 
transpor tat ion centre for 
travelling to several villages 
nearby. The Beijing – Fuzhou 
high-speed rai l  t ranspor t 
system offers a stop at Wuyuan.  
Travelers can opt for trains from 
several cities located in the east 
and south of the country. Direct 
trains are available from and to 
Shenzhen, Shanghai Hongqiao, 
Fuzhou, Hefei, Jinan West, 
Beijing south, Xiamen, Qingdao, 
and Tianjin.

By air
There is no airport in Wuyuan. 
For those who are very far from 
Wuyuan, the best option is to 
arrive at Huangshan airport, 
Quzhou airport, Jingdezhen 
airport, or Nanchang airport 
first, and then take a bus to 
Wuyuan.

By Bus
Long-distance bus services 
are available to Wuyuan from 
Huangshan, Yingtan, Shangrao, 
Nanchang, and many more 
places in Jiangxi province. 
Frequent shuttle ser vices 
are available to connect this 

beautiful place to all areas 
nearby. From Shanghai, Wuhan, 
and Hangzhou, you can find 
direct bus services daily.

Moving around in Wuyuan
Wuyuan has reasonably good 
transport services for moving 
around the village. You can 
find taxi drivers waiting for 
passengers near the exit point 
of the high-speed railway 
stat ion.  Publ ic  buses  are 
available to commute short 
distances between villages 
located on the eastern line, 
especially to Small Likeng, 
Xiaoqi,  and Wangkou. For 
traveling to the western line, 
you can also find bus services 
from here.

M o t o r c y c l e  t a x i s  a r e  a n 
economical mode of transport 
avai lable throughout the 
region on a daily rental basis. 
Guesthouses or hotels can 
also find a driver to take you 
to explore the beautiful sites. 
The choice is yours––whether 
to choose a rental car, taxi cab, 
minibus, or motorbike, etc.. 
Generally, travellers prefer to 
hire a car as it will offer flexibility 
in the itinerary. Certain villages 
charge entry fees, but discounts 
are available during off-seasons. 

things to Do in 
wuYuan
Th ro u g h o u t  Wu y u a n ,  t h e re 
are plenty of temples, villages, 
and scenic spots that are worth 
exploring. The residents are 
friendly, so you will have a lovely, 
engaging time during your visit.

manDarIn DucK laKe
Located on the west l ine of 
Wuyuan, Mandarin Duck Lake 
has beautiful waterscapes. In 
the history of China, mandarin 
ducks are a symbol of love and 
joy. People, particularly lovers, 
believe that the sight of mandarin 
duck couples will keep their love 
relationship alive forever. You 
can find many mandarin ducks 
in winter and autumn. The total 
number of duck couples exceeds 
two thousand, nearly two-thirds of 
the world's entire mandarin duck 
population.   

matcHmaKer temple
Around the Mandarin Duck Lake, 
there are enthralling country 
scenes. There is a tiny island 
with the Matchmaker Temple, 
orchards, mid-Lake Pavilion, and 
many gallery bridges at the lake's 
centre. The main attraction of the 
temple is the large concentric lock 
made of copper located at the 

entrance.  The lock bears engraved 
duck  couples ,  dragons  and 
phoenixes, with scripts denoting 
love and eternal togetherness. 
As a traditional belief, couples 
buy a lock, hoping to strengthen 
their love.  After locking the lock, 
they throw the key into the lake,  
believing that it can maintain their 
love relationship. 

rapeseeD FloWer sea 
Jiangling in Wuyuan is a must-
visit village featuring vast terraces 
of breath-taking fields of rape 
flowers. This sea of flowers has 
given Jiangling the title of the 
most beautiful village in China. The 
terraces of flowers look like several 
ribbons surrounded by streams 
and houses. Farmhouses nearby, 
old trees and small bodies of water 
create a lovely atmosphere. The 
March–April season offers awe-
inspiring scenery of the rape 
flowers.

try Hu tofu and locally 
sourced tea
Hu Tofu is a unique local dish of 
Wuyuan that will give you a real 
taste of smoothness. Though 
tofu is available in many places in 
China, Wuyuan Hu Tofu has a very 
different flavour and mildness. And 
don’t forget to enjoy the amazingly 
brewed fresh tea from Jinshan Tea 
Garden.

raInBoW BrIDGe
The Rainbow Bridge is a beautiful 
covered antique bridge dating back 
to the Southern Song Dynasty. It was 
built in 1137, and is located 22 km from 
Wuyuan. The construction of the bridge 
showcases the bridge construction 
technology of the ancient Chinese. It 
is a famous tourist attraction, and is 
surrounded by spectacular scenery. The 
bridge is believed to be a symbol of 
good luck and happiness, and crossing 
the bridge may endow you with success 
and happiness.

conclusIon
Wuyuan is worth visiting because of its 
beautiful scenery, old temples, unique 
wooden architecture, amazing people, 
etc..  Schedule your travel plan during 
spring, which is the best season to enjoy 
the natural beauty. The alluring beauty 
of mountains adorned with blooming 
rape flowers is something you must 
experience at least once in your life. 
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By Nikita Jaeger
Luang Prabang, also known 
as Xieng Thong, is a beautiful 
city located in Laos, well 
known for its distinct and 
well-preserved architecture. 
The cultural remains add 
much to its heritage rankings.

how to reach
By air
Luang Prabang International airport 
is the nearest airport to Luang 
Prabang and serves non-stop flights 
daily to all the adjacent countries 
such as China, Thailand, Vietnam, 
Myanmar, and Cambodia. The 
airport is 5 km away from the city 
centre.

luang 
praBang 

By road
Travelers from Vietnam should 
opt for sleeper buses from Hanoi 
to Vang Vieng or Luang Prabang. 
Regular buses are available from 
Huay Xai, but the road is unlit and 
rather remote. The paved Route 13 
road links to Vientiane, Boten and 
Vang Vieng and gives relatively 
easy access to Luang Prabang. The 
new highway from Kasi to Luang 
Prabang allows one to reach the city 
in just three hours, a better option 
than the five-hour trip via Route 13. 

By water
The Mekong River is the primary 
water transportation link. One can 
hire a barge at Chiang Khong to 
cross the Mekong River. From the 
border of Thailand, specifically from 
Huay Xai, the downstream boat to 
Luang Prabang will take two days to 
reach the destination, with a halt at 
Pakbeng.

By rail
Luang Prabang has no direct rail 
services. By the end of 2021, the 
Vientiane-Boten railway will connect 
tourist spots with other Laos cities. 
It will serve as the first main north-
south railway transport in Laos from 
Boten, located on China's border, to 
Vientiane. The entire journey takes 
three hours, while travel by road 
may take three days. 

moving around
Cycling or walking is the best choice 
to experience the real beauty of 
Luang Prabang. The day tours to 
all magnificent spots, rural villages, 
rivers, and mountains are unique. 
Adventurous riders will enjoy the 
challenging off-road routes, while 
budget cruises offer the best 
sunset trips every evening along 
the Mekong River. Tuk-Tuk rides are 
available for short distances. You can 
even rent motorbikes or scooters, 

but the city is small, so there is no 
real  need for a scooter. Shared taxis 
are available to visit places in the 
surrounding mountains.

Bicycle rent  ranges from LAK 
15,000–30,000 ($1.75-3.45).

The Tuk-Tuk fare for a trip around 
the city is LAK 20,000 ($7.75).

The taxi fare from the city to the 
airport is about LAK 50,000 ($5.75).

Best season
The best season to visit this location 
is May to November. The expected 
average temperature will be around 
25oC during this season.

Visa requirements
Every visitor to Laos must have 
a  passpor t  wi th  s ix  months 
validity from the entry date. The 
government of Laos issues thirty-
day tourist visas on arrival against 
an application fee of US$50.  

A Townscape with 
Colonial Heritage
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colonial structures and furniture 
interspersed in every part of the 
town, dating back to the eighteenth 
century. The constructions depict 
a fusion of French and Indochina 
architecture. On the sides of the 
broad, tree-shaded promenade, 
the carefully preserved structures 
built in wood, brick and stucco, with 
spacious balconies and shuttered 
louvers, are a bemusing sight to 
enjoy.

The well-maintained traditional Lao 
urban building and the colonial 
structures, along with the cultural 
remains, also do justice to the town's 
heritage rankings. The ancient 
townscape and many rural and 
urban developments have now 
made this a great spot to awaken 
one's imagination with a blend of 
spiritual nourishment and excellent 
comfort.

The countless Buddhist temples, 
monasteries, and relics have made 
the city popular across the globe. 
Every morning, you can see monks 
from different monasteries walking 
along streets to collect alms.

Pak ou caVes
The Pak Ou caves, 28.5 km from 
Luang Prabang,  are a spectacular 
tourist attraction located on the 
northern side of the city. This is 
a prestigious Buddhist religious 
centre sprawled on the banks of 
the Ou river, and the caves display 
more than 4,000 Buddha statues in 
different postures.

wat long khoun
The Buddhist temple, Wat Long 
Khoun, was once known as a famous 
spiritual rejuvenation sanctuary. It 
was also known as the Monastery 
of Happiness. The structure stands 
as a time tested example of the 
Laos architectural brilliance of the 
eighteenth century. The exquisite 
wood carvings, gilded columns, 

and Jataka mural are the major 
attractions of this temple. The murals 
mostly tell the story of the 547 lives 
of Lord Buddha. 

The temple is 5.8 km from Luang 
Prabang.

wat wisunarat
The oldest temple in Luang Prabang, 
Wat Wisunarat, was named after 
the king who ruled Laos in the early 
sixteenth century, and showcases 
the rich Lao architecture. It served as 
the museum of religious arts and has 
many sacred remains and valuable 
items related to the royal family 
and Buddhism. It has a specially 
shaped stupa designed by the wife 
of King Wisunarat. It is known as the 
watermelon stupa, though it looks 
similar to a lotus flower. The roof of 
this temple is in European style.

things to Do
Trekking is an incredible experience 
in the countryside of Luang Prabang. 
The hiking trails provide views of 
spectacular waterfalls and wildlife. 
Spas located in Luang Prabang offer 
excellent retreats with traditional 
body treatments using organic 
botanicals and herbs. And don’t miss 
visiting Ban Phanom, a village where 
people still practice traditional textile 
making. Also make sure you find 
time for visiting the handicraft night 
markets. 

Tourists can also get a visitor’s visa 
from their respective countries, which 
will also be valid for one month and 
extendable for another two months.

Tourists with onward visas and 
confirmed air tickets can also get a 
transit visa for a maximum of seven 
days, which will allow them to visit 
only Vientiane.  People who have a 
business visa can stay for thirty days, 
extendable until completion of their 
business.

Citizens from countries such as 
Cambodia ,  I ndonesia ,  Russ ia , 
Singapore, Vietnam, Malaysia, South 
Korea, Philippines, Mongolia, and 
Thailand can visit Laos for 30 days 
without a visa. Similarly, citizens of 
Japan, Luxembourg, and Switzerland 
can travel to Laos visa-free and are 
permitted a 15-day stay. Travelers 
from North and South America, 
India, China and most European 
countries can get a visa on arrival for 
30 days, or an eVisa. A visa on arrival 
can be extended twice, and a 15-
day extension will cost US$37.50. 
The extension can be done at the 
provincial immigration office in Laos.

luang PraBang–the 
citaDel oF ancient 
culture
Luang Prabang, cradled in the 
m o u n t a i n s ,  h a s  s t u n n i n g l y 
resplendent Buddhist temples. You 
may feel as if time stopped at this 
beautiful location, as Luang Prabang 
has successfully preserved its heritage 
and eighteenth century constructions. 
Palm trees cover almost the entire 
area, and it gets a greenish boost 
with the dense tropical foliage. The 
shimmering golden-spired stupa 
roofs perched above the greenery 
make a spectacular sight.

Sandwiched between two great 
rivers, the Mekong and the Nam 
Khan, Luang Prabang is a fantastic 
tourist destination. The blend of two 
unique cultural traditions has made 
it a UNESCO world heritage site since 
1995. 

This UNESCO heritage town can 
take you back to French colonial 
times. Deep in every part of Luang 
Prabang, you can find structures with 
rich French colonial architectural 
influence. You will be amazed at the 

conclusion
Luang Prabang is well worth a visit. 
The cultural heritage and countless 
Buddhist temples, monasteries, and 
relics have made the city popular 
across the globe.

老挝古都琅勃拉邦，一个具
有殖民地遗产的旅游城市

琅勃拉邦（Luang Prabang），是一个位
于老挝的美丽古都。琅勃拉邦以其独特且
保存完好的建筑而闻名。1995年12月，琅
勃拉邦被联合国教科文组织列入世界自然
与文化双遗产城市。每个地方深处，您都
可以找到具有浓郁法国殖民时期建筑影响
力和迷人神庙的建筑。这里可以让您体验
地球上传统的，具有文化活力的环境。这
是一个游客天堂，拥有悠闲的氛围。著名
景点有康丁古洞（Pak Ou Caves），龙坤
寺（Wat Long Khoun），维苏那拉特寺
（Wat Wisunarat）等。本文为您介绍如
何前往此地和签证要求，以及您可以在当
地进行什么有趣的活动。
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Enjoy Great Wines, Hand-Crafted Cocktails 
& Whiskeys From Around The World

THE CORNER ACADEMY
No. 86 Harbin Rd., Heping District. Tianjin

考恩预约品鉴店
和平区哈尔滨道86号

T: +86 22 27119871

Memorable And Personalized 
Eating Experience

THE CORNER CHANCE
No. 101-102 Harbin Rd., Heping District. Tianjin

考恩餐饮&文化空间
和平区哈尔滨道102增101号

T: +86 22 83219717

1st Prize Winner: One hour class of Golf with Foreign Coach
2nd Prize Winner: Restaurant Voucher
3rd Prize Winner: Bakery Store Voucher

 BEST PHOTOS of 2020
2020 最佳照片

Send your fantastic photos in 2020 发送照片至
photocontest@tianjinplus.com

www.tianjinplus.com/photocontest

Daisy Xiong 

Reading at the library

Peter Marsh -

At the bridge

3rd  Prize

三等奖

Ivy Terry Cycling at Yangshuo

October

 1st  Prize

一等奖

2nd  Prize二等奖
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Developing globally-minded 
individuals who learn, love, 
and lead.

Developing globally-minded 
individuals who learn, love, 
and lead.


